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“See, there... a ! ne goose...” whispered the young man to his companion.

" e two were well dressed, in ! ne leathers and boots, but were hunkered low amongst tall reeds in 
the midst of a wide expanse of marshland that extended to the horizon.

Before them, on a stretch of open water, was a ! ne wild goose, hunting and searching for food in 
the margins. A cool autumn breeze blew gently across the pool.

His companion, a tall, dark-haired young man, quietly and smoothly drew back his bow, pulling 
back a long dark arrow. He held steady for some moments, judging the windspeed and distance, 
then let # y. " e arrow # ew straight to its mark, and deep into the chest of the goose, which let out 
a strangled cry, then slumped down in the water.

“Hit! Kill! Márden, as ever, you strike true!” the younger man said to his companion.

Márden, the archer, merely smiled quietly, and slinging his bow over his shoulder, made his way 
around the edge of the open water to the goose, swi$ ly pulling it in, extracting the arrow, and 
binding it to carry.

“A good bird, indeed, Márden”, the younger man added.

Márden nodded.

“Yes, Tárenis, a good bird. It should keep your mother happy, at least”.

Tárenis chuckled - or at least, he meant to chuckle. It came out more like a giggle. " is made the 
younger man blush, but Márden ignored it.

He was busy, thanking the Spirit of the Marsh for the kill. He muttered under his breath, praising 
the great Hunter.

“What are you saying?” asked Tárenis. “I couldn’t catch that, but it sounded... odd...”
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Márden looked at Tárenis carefully, pondering his words. “You know my people have been on 
these lands and marshes for generations, Tárenis. Not everything in this world is governed by the 
Mistresses...” Márden winked.

“" e Mistresses? Oh... you mean Sainted Laráni and Mother Peóni? You are very strange some-
times, Márden...” Tárenis sometimes didn’t understand his friend, but then, he was from a very 
old and strange family, who claimed to have held land here before the ancestors of the Shôrka 
even came to the wide valleys of the Benâmo.

“Lets get this bird back to the lodge. I think your mother will really appreciate something other 
than ! sh!” Márden hoisted the bird over his shoulder, and began to pick his way through the 
marshes, towards low hills to the east.

%

" e two young men reached the lodge, which stood on a rise overlooking the vast expanse of the 
Démath marshes. It was surrounded by an embankment and a wooden wall, and had a single 
guard tower, from which two pennants # uttered. One featured a white heron on a green ! eld, the 
other fox on a red background.

" e lodge itself was an impressive wooden building, besides which were stables, a cookhouse and 
several other buildings. " e yard was busy with servants and attendants, who acknowledge the 
two young men deferentially as they entered. " ey made their way to the cookhouse, and were 
greeted by a stout woman.

“Master Márden! A most excellent fowl! We can always rely on you to bring us the best bird for 
the table!” She took the trussed bird from Márden, and strung it up to hang.

" e two young men made their way to the lodge, and up its broad front steps to its wide veranda. 
Servants and other sta&  parted to allow them through. A short but regal woman met them at the 
doorway.

“Mother”, said Tárenis, “Márden was successful... again. He shot a most excellent goose for our 
departure feast!” Tárenis beamed with pride for his friend.

His mother nodded, and smiled at Márden.

“You do us great honour, as always, Márden. Not only does your great clan allow us the use of this 
splendid lodge for the summer season, but they provide the services of one of their sons to ! ll our 
larder!”

At this, Márden chuckled. He embraced the noble woman warmly.

“It is the least we can do for our true allies and friends, Lady Sârela. Besides, I couldn’t let my best 
friend go hungry on his last day on our family lands. He does, a$ er all, eat like a horse...”

Again, Tárenis blushed. He truly wished he could prevent that from happening.



Lady Sârela chose to ignore her son’s discomfort. She knew Tárenis idolised Márden, even though 
it was Tárenis who would one day be a baron, while Márden was only a third son.

“Well, you two should ensure that you are ready to depart tomorrow, and clean up for the leaving 
feast”, she said.

" e two young men made their way to their shared quarters, where they found that most of their 
belongings had already been packed for them, save only out! ts for the feast. A servant helped 
them strip their muddy hunting clothes, and took them away to be cleaned, and returned to help 
them dress for the evening.

“I really don’t like this style, Tárenis, even if it is, apparently, all the rage in Quârelin”, said Márden 
as he adjusted the tight jerkin the servant had helped him into. “But I know it pleases your mother 
that we don’t look like forest rangers at feast-time, so I suppose I will just have to endure it”.

Now it was Tárenis’ turn to chuckle. “Márden, sometimes I think you complain for the sake of it. 
And that is rubbish. You are always trying on the latest fashions, even if you pretend you’d rather 
spend all your days in one out! t”.

Márden pretended to look mortally o& ended, but all this did was increase Tárenis’ chuckle to a 
loud laugh, and he was forced to join in.

" ey made their way to the grand veranda, and sat on the benches to watch the sun go down 
over lightly forested land and the wide Démath marshes beyond.

“" ose marshes really are very wide, Márden”. Tárenis had only ever been to the lodge once 
before, but had he had been much younger then. He hadn’t really paid much attention to the 
marshes before.

“Indeed, my friend, they are. It is nearly 30 leagues from here to Eil'ria and the mouth of the 
Benâmo, way beyond our view. And you would be surprised how many folk live in them, too”.

“Live in them? Truly?” Tárenis had spent several weeks hunting around the edges of the marsh 
with his companion, and had never seen a soul.

“Yes, indeed, and all of them owe allegiance to my father, although I’ve o$ en heard him say they 
are more than lax in their solemn feudal duties... We are lucky if we get more than a few token 
wildfowl from them. Still, life out there cannot be easy”.

Tárenis was curious, and wanted to know more about these marsh folk. “How many of these 
people are there, Márden? And why have we see nothing of them when we have been out hunting 
these last several weeks?”

“Most probably, my good friend, because they didn’t want you to see them”. Márden smiled, 
knowingly.

“You make them seem like elves, or Eméla, Márden”.
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“Hmm... well, perhaps”.

Márden could be frustratingly obtuse, at times, Tárenis thought.

Soon, they were called to the central hall for the leaving-feast. As they entered, they saw servants 
and Tárenis’ clan’s entourage busying themselves about the long tables. At the high table, Lord 
Haráste Marátel, Baron of Òdel'n, and Tárenis’ father, was already seated, as was Lady Sârela.

Lord Marátel rose to greet them.

“My companions!” he said, addressing the attending members of his household, “My son and heir, 
come! Join us! And good Márden, my faithful squire and scion of the great clan of Telégah! Come, 
both you, and take your places of honour at our leaving feast!”

All in the room rose as their lord had done, and the two young men took their places to the right 
and le$  of the lord and lady, and joined in the festivities.

Soon, the main courses of the meal were paraded from the kitchens, and amongst them was the 
! ne goose Márden had shot earlier that day.

Lord Marátel rose once more, and held up his goblet.

“Let us raise a toast to those who have provided this leaving feast!”

“" anks be to our allies and friends, clan Telégah, for granting us the use of their summer lodge, 
whilst they attend to greater matters within the duchy in Kolârè”.

" e baron nodded to the warden of the lodge, an elderly retainer of clan Telégah.

“And thanks to Master Márden, for this most ! ne goose you see before you! Scarcely ever has a 
lord been so well served by his squire!”

“And ! nally, thanks be to our Lady Laráni, for our safety and our souls, and Mother Peóni, for her 
bounty and care”.

Everyone in the room joined in Lord Marátel’s toast, and the feast began in earnest.

%

" e feast lasted for many hours, until eventually, Tárenis felt he had ! nally had his ! ll. His father 
was dozing, and his mother had already retired. Márden still seemed to be in full # ight, although 
he had moved to a more rowdy table, and was playing at dice with a number of his father’s men-
at-arms. Tárenis knew from experience that he would never last as long as his friend, and recall-
ing the excellent day, he quietly slipped away to their quarters, and was soon asleep.

%

" e next day, the whole household rose early, despite the feast the night before. Soon a$ er the sun 



broke through the morning mists, the baron of Òdel'n’s banner was struck from the watch tower, 
and the cavalcade set out.

Márden was one of the last to leave. He hung back, and waited for the last of the Marátel men-at-
arms to leave.

He turned to the warden.

“My thanks, Gâren. As ever you have proved an excellent host to our allies”.

" e warden nodded. “" ank you, m’lord”.

“I have enjoyed returning here; I have fond memories of this place from my childhood....” Márden 
mused.

“It is a pity my father is far away in Kolârè, in that snake pit of politics. Give me the wide open 
lands, any day!”

" e warden simply waited. It was not his place to comment.

“Well, I shall be o& . Not a good look for a squire to leave his lord unescorted, is it?”

“I suppose not, m’lord. Fare you well, my lord, until we see you again”.

“You too, Gâren, you too”.

With this, Márden took the bridle of his horse, and leaped into the saddle, and rode o& , waving 
without looking back.

A$ er a short canter, he caught the departing entourage, and soon took his place near his lord, 
before the wagons.
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" e journey to Òdel'n was not a long one, but the party were in no hurry. " ey made their way 
south along the line of the hills east of the Démath marshes. " ey camped near to the ancient 
standing stone of Kel Stûras, and the next day made their way southeast across the Stûreta hills 
and southwards towards the Kúden river valley.

" ese lands were part of the Èsuâren (barony) of Néln, held by a governor for the duchess of 
Kolârè. Along the way they passed several manors, and once a baili&  came forth to greet them and 
o& er them wine and provisions, which were gratefully accepted.

It was towards evening when they sighted the battlements of Òdel'n keep, their home. " e keep 
lay on the eastern bank of the Kúden river, across a shallow ford.

As they approached the ford, they saw a group of mounted men wearing the tabard of clan Mará-
tel gathered on the opposite shore. Upon sighting their lord’s convoy and banner, this group 
rushed across the ford in a # urry of spray. Lord Marátel frowned, and ordered the convoy to halt. 



Márden rode up beside his lord. It was indeed odd for the men-at-arms of their keep to be rush-
ing towards them so quickly...

As the group rode nearer, Márden recognised that they were led by Hâraden, his lord’s constable, 
and even in the growing gloom of the evening, he could see that the constable’s face was grim. A 
murmur rippled down the convoy; clearly not all was well.

Lord Marátel signalled to his personal guard, and spurred his horse forward to meet his constable. 
Márden, of course, followed at his side. Soon the two groups drew near, and slowed. As they drew 
closer, Márden could have sworn that Hâraden was looking for someone, and was shocked when 
his gaze seemed to fall on him, and felt the constable’s ! erce attention focussed fully on him, at 
least until he acknowledge his lord; but even then, he seemed to glance more than was usual - or 
even appropriate - at the young squire.

Hâraden nodded to his lord, and waited to be asked to speak.

Lord Marátel had noticed the interest his constable was giving his squire, and a shiver ran through 
him - though he knew not why.

“Hâraden... What is it that brings out rushing so quickly to see us? Could it not wait until we were 
safely in our own halls?”

Hâraden looked extremely uncomfortable, and made abeyance once more.

“M’lord. Forgive me. But if you will permit me, I would speak with you... alone...”

Lord Marátel frowned. “Alone?”

“Yes my lord. I apologise for this, but I do believe that what I have to say is best heard only by 
yourself ”.

“" is is a most ... unusual ... request, but I trust you have a good reason for it, Sir Hâraden. Very 
well”. said Lord Marátel, turning to his men-at-arms and squire, “Wait for me here”. With that, he 
rode forward and to the side, and Hâraden joined him.

" ey spoke quickly, and with low voices. Márden was sure the constable kept glancing at him, and 
it made him very uncomfortable.

" ey continued in this way, until, suddenly, Lord Marátel let out a cry they all could hear...

“No! " at’s impossible! I don’t... I can’t believe that!”

Hâraden looked chagrined but uncowed. He continued to whisper to his lord, who was shaking 
his head in amazement and disbelief. " e convoy was now in considerable disarray, and Márden 
realised that Tárenis had ridden up beside him.



“What is it?” Tárenis said in hushed tones.

“Nothing good”, said Márden, straining in vain to hear what his lord and the constable were dis-
cussing, and feeling more and more uncomfortable each time the constable glanced at him.

" en, suddenly, Lord Marátel sat up from the discussion, and said something that those nearby 
could not hear, but it was clearly ! nal, because the discussion ended. Lord Marátel wheeled his 
horse round, and with a # ick of his hand, indicated that the constable and the group from their 
keep were to follow him.

He rode at a trot back to the group, and drew up in front of Márden and his son. His face was 
ashen, and grim. All of his earlier joviality was gone.

“Márden, Constable Hâraden has grave news, but this is not something we can discuss here. You 
and my son will ride back to Òdel'n with him and his men. I will follow presently. I will see you 
in my chambers immediately after we arrive. Do you understand?”

Márden was perplexed - and worried - to an extent he could scarcely remember; but all he could 
do was nod his silent agreement.

“Father...” started Tárenis, but a swi$  and fearsome look stopped him completely. He said no 
more.

So, under the constable’s intense gaze, Márden and Tárenis rode across the ford, and up through 
the small town around Òdel'n, and in through the gatehouse to the bailey beneath the central 
keep. Almost like automatons, they handed the reins of their horses to the ostler and his assis-
tants, and were escorted up the stairs to the keep. No one spoke, and it was clear that everyone in 
the keep was tense. More than one glanced at Márden with looks that he had never seen before in 
his life. " ey were looks of fear... and even of suspicion. He was, if it was possible, even more wor-
ried than ever.

Finally, the two young men were in Lord Marátel’s chamber. Constable Hâraden, who had not 
spoken to either of them, signalled that they should sit at the lord’s great table, and le$  the room. 
To Márden’s shock, he heard the key turn in the heavy lock, and they were le$  alone, high in 
Òdel'n keep.
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Márden paced back and forth in his Lord’s chamber, his mind racing. What had happened? Why 
was the constable, Sir Hâraden, concerned? And what did it all have to do with him?

Tárenis had tried to keep his friend calm, but given up. He sat, moodily, at the great table. He was 
just as perplexed as his companion.

Márden stopped pacing.

“What in all of Keléstia is all this about?” he fumed. “And why, of all things, has the constable 
locked you, my Lord’s son, and I in these chambers?”

Tárenis shrugged. “I have no more idea than you, Márden. Come; sit down and wait. My father 
said he would be with us soon - then we will know what this is all about.”

Tárenis shrugged. “I have no more idea than you, Márden. Come; sit down and wait. My father 
said he would be with us soon - then we will know what this is all about”.

“I don’t want to...” he cut himself sort as he heard the lock turn, and the baron, Constable 
Hâraden, and another man, who he recognised as Sir Gánis al Môragen, a vassal of the baron’s.

Márden tried to compose himself, and nodded to his lord.

“Sit down, Márden”. Lord Marátel indicated a chair next to his son.



Márden nodded once more, and complied.

Lord Marátel drew back a chair on the other side of the table, and sat down himself. " e other 
two men did not sit. Sir Hâraden seemed as tense and grim as before.

“Father...” Tárenis began, but Lord Marátel looked at him sharply, and he was silent.

“Márden. You know Sir Gánis, I believe?”

Márden, again, simply nodded.

“Gánis. Sit down”. Lord Marátel turned back to Márden, as his vassal sat down at the table. " e 
manor lord looked very nervous.

“Márden. Sir Gánis has some terrible news. News almost beyond imagining; which I myself have 
not yet fully found means to comprehend”.

Márden blanched. What could his lord possibly be speaking of?

“" ere is no easy way to say this, so I will say it plainly, for which I am sorry”.

Lord Marátel paused, then leaned forward, looking Márden straight in the eye.

“Márden. House Telégah is no more. Your father, mother and most of your family are dead. I am 
truly sorry...”

All the colour of the world drained away. Márden felt numb beyond the deepest frost he had ever 
felt. He could see the pain in his Lord’s face, heard the sti# ed cry of horror at his side from his 
friend, even saw Sir Gánis’ head hang down. But felt... nothing. Nothing except a rushing roaring 
noise like the crash of the waves that threatened to down out everything, drag everything down 
and drown it deep beneath the everlasting waves...

“" ere is more, young Márden, though I can scarcely bring myself to say it”.

More? Márden felt the ground lurch beneath him. If his friend’s hand had not steadied him, he 
was sure he would have fallen, even though he was sitting.

“Not only are they dead, but they died convicted of foul crimes - witchcra$ , consorting with 
demons, and the murder of innocents. " e duchess and the Holy Laránian Bishop of Kolârè both 
certi! ed their death warrants. A Writ of Attainder has been issued for all of your clan, and all the 
lands of your house are forfeit”.

Gone? Attainder? Márden could scarcely hear his lord’s last words, as waves of nausea began to 
engulf him.

His family, his home?... Destroyed utterly and without hope of redemption?

All certainties were ripped asunder. He swayed, feeling the overwhelming rising nausea, and un-



able to help himself, pushed back his chair and stumbled to a corner of the room, and retched. He 
wished he could vomit, but nothing came. He felt several hands on his shoulders, holding him, 
but then, mercifully, the blackness took him, and he knew no more.
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Márden woke in his bed. He felt groggy, and had a throbbing headache, and felt a deep, numbing 
sense of... unease. Something was seriously wrong.

He sat up, and struggled to remember how he had ended up in bed...

" en it all came crashing back. All gone? Everyone? " e pit of his stomach dropped away, and he 
retched. Luckily nothing came.

He realised a servant had been sitting nearby, but had hurriedly le$  as he awoke. He heard foot-
steps outside his room, and presently his friend Tárenis, Baron Marátel and the constable of 
Òdel'n, Sir Hâraden.

“You must leave immediately”, said Baron Marátel. “I have word that the duchess has troops look-
ing for you... you and my son must travel to Eil'ria and then to Quârelin, to seek assistance from 
your clan’s allies at the royal court”.

Lord Marátel watched as his constable and son, Tárenis, packed Márden’s belongings. Márden 
remained impassive, his face ashen and blank, looking vacantly into space.

“Márden”, said Lord Marátel, “did you hear me?”.

Márden seemed not to hear his lord’s words. He continued to stare blankly. His mind, however, 
raced. He could hear his lord’s warning, but was having trouble taking it in.

Lord Marátel shook his head, and turned his attention to his son.

“Tárenis, you are going to have to take charge. Clearly my squire is going to need guidance and 
direction, for some time at least”.

Tárenis nodded. Usually it was Márden who led, but now... now Tárenis felt a sense of immense 
responsibility, tinged with quite some level of fear. He wondered how his friend could bear the 
news they had learned upon their return to Òdel'n, news of the death and downfall of his entire 
house...

" eir collective reverie was broken by a hammering on the door. Lord Marátel looked up, an-
noyed.

“I le$  instruction we were not to be disturbed!”

" e door opened and a nervous Sir Gánis, manor lord and vassal of Lord Marátel entered.

“My Lord... my apologies... but... this news cannot wait...”

Lord Marátel’s shoulder’s slumped. More bad news? Was there to be no end of it?



“Go on...”

Sir Gánis glanced at Márden, but then refocused on his liege lord.

“My Lord... news has come from Kesíno. It is not good...”

Lord Marátel shrugged. “What news is good news in these days, Gánis? Go on...”

“My Lord, clan Kátyn have fallen”.

“Kátyn? Fallen? How so?”

“" e duchess’ forces, m’lord. Lord Kátyn refused to hand over Khôrys, Master Márden’s cousin. 
As you know, he was wed to Lord Kátyn’s daughter”.

Lord Marátel nodded.

Sir Gánis continued. “We have heard that the duchess’ forces stormed the Kátyn halls, and arrest-
ed the Lord for breach of the Writ of Attainder. He has been taken to Kolârè for trial on a charge 
of treason”.

Lord Marátel’s mouth dropped open, but he quickly caught himself. He glanced at Márden, but 
the young man seemed oblivious to this further news.

“And Sir Khôrys? What of him?”

Sir Gánis hesitated, but continued. “He was captured a$ er a ! ght. We hear that he was burned 
alive, in accordance with the terms of Writ”.

At this Márden looked up. “Burned?” He looked at his liege. “As an Àgríkan? What madness is 
this?”

Lord Marátel was equally stunned. His allies were falling like ninepins, consumed in an orgy of 
violent # ame and madness that threatened to engulf the whole of the duchy.

Constable Hâraden gently interrupted his lord. “My Lord, this news leaves us no time to act. We 
can delay no more. It is more imperative than ever that Master Márden leave the duchy - and 
equally vital that your son is safely beyond its border as well. It seems that the duchess and her al-
lies have determined to crush all opposition. We cannot risk your line, and that of clan Telégah by 
further delay”.

Hâraden’s words struck Lord Marátel like a hammer, and brought him out of his shock.

“Exactly, Hâraden, exactly. All who are allied to the lord of Teléged are clearly in danger. We must 
do as you suggest. My son and my squire must leave. Immediately. Hâraden, arrange horses for 
them”.

Constable Hâraden hurried from the room, taking the packed goods with him.



Lord Marátel turned to his silent squire, and then his son. “Tárenis - now is the hour for you to 
prove your mettle my heir. You must # ee this hour. Take Márden. Travel to Eil'ria, via the marsh-
es if necessary, and from there make your way to Quârelin. You remember the townhouse of Lord 
Târin, Lord Privy Seal, from our last visit?”

Tárenis nodded.

“Lord Târin is a good friend of this clan’s, and of House Telégah. He will be dismayed at the ac-
tions of the Duchess of Kolârè, and will give you shelter. But more importantly, he will guide you 
in the machinations of the Royal Court. For our fate may lie in your hands, my son. " ese mat-
ters must be brought to the attention of the king, if only to make the duchess more cautious. You 
understand?”

Tárenis was only half sure he did, but he nodded in any case.

“You must seek Lord Târin’s assistance in encouraging an investigation into the Writ of Attainder 
by the Lord Advocate. Attainder is a royal prerogative, and the duchess has usurped this power. 
You also need to discover what interest the Laránian church has in these matters. " e duchess and 
the bishop have not previously been close, so their combined action is of concern to me”.

“Is that clear to you, my son?” Tárenis nodded yet again. “Good. " en that is all the advice I can 
give you. Recall well your studies of court etiquette, and ... trust no one. Quârelin is a greater pit 
of vipers than even Kolârè”.

“We must get you on your way... no more delays!”

Lord Marátel and Sir Gánis hurried the two young men down the tower stairs, across the court-
yard and to two waiting horses held by Constable Hâraden.

“Now... go! Ride like the wind. " e future of our house may depend upon your actions, my son!”

Tárenis and Márden mounted their horses, and wheeling round, and with only a glance back as 
they rode out of the keep, headed o&  across the ford, and north, towards the Démath marshes.
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“We have to rest”, said Tárenis, turning to his companion, Márden, as the two young men reached 
the pass of Kel Stûras, having ridden hard north across the barony of Néln, avoiding all contact 
with locals.

" eir horses were exhausted, and the two young men were equally tired, not having halted since 
leaving the ford of Òdel'n. " ey had begun their journey early that morning, had slept little the 
night before, and had been travelling south on this same route only the day before.

Dusk was falling once again, with a low mist covering the Kúden valley behind them, and sea fog 
rolling in over the Démath marshes before them. It was growing cold and damp.

Márden sagged in his saddle. He was haggard, exhausted in ways far beyond the physical. He nod-
ded silent agreement, and slipped from the horse to the ground. His legs nearly gave way, but he 
managed to steady himself, and lead his horse o&  the trail towards the stones of Kel Stûras.

“Over here”, said Márden. " ese were virtually the only words he had spoken since they had le$  
Òdel'n.

“Here? Amongst the stones?”. Tárenis looked dubiously at the looming monoliths in the growing 
gloom.

“Yes. Here. " is is a place of my ancestors. I feel safer here than... anywhere else I can think of 
right now”.

Tárenis was unconvinced, but the surprising sense of authority in his companion’s voice, which he 
had missed since the dreadful news last evening, was enough to persuade him to go along.

Márden led his horse and his companion through the outer stones, and deep into the ruins that 
made up the Kel. " e stones were ancient and moss-covered, and the rising fog # icked around 
them in wisps and eddies. " ere were several rings of stones, some standing, some tumbled over. 
Some were large monoliths, others smaller markers.

In a hollow near the central circle, Márden halted, and looked back towards the trail. It was now 
entirely obscured by the stones. He nodded to himself, satis! ed. He tethered his horse with a rock, 



and began to unpack their camp gear. Tárenis assisted him, and soon they had set up a make-shi$  
tent against a bank, and ate a cold meal of hardbread, preserved meat and cheese. Tárenis wished 
they could light a ! re, but he sensed that Márden had no interest in additional light, and there 
seemed perilously little dry kindling or ! rewood in any case.

Despite the cold, they soon began to dri$  o&  to sleep, huddled together for warmth.
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Márden awoke with a start. He felt groggy, but his head cleared rapidly and his heart began to race 
when he heard, carried on the wind, the whiny of a horse. " e sound came from some distance 
o& , below the pass, back the way they had come. He strained to listen, and heard the unmistak-
able drumming sound of hooves at a canter - several horses, moving at a good pace, and in the 
dark.

He sat up. Tárenis was sound asleep beside him. He quietly rose, taking care not to disturb his 
friend. He crept from their shelter, and checked the horses. " ey were quiet and well tethered. He 
made his way cautiously towards the trail, ensuring he kept well shielded by the stones.

He suddenly saw a glint of torchlight, bobbing in the night, and heard the sound of horse hooves. 
A group of horsemen, perhaps ten or twelve strong, was riding hard up the slope from the valley 
below, towards the pass. He crouched down beside a large stone, but kept careful watch.

As the group rapidly approached, he could make out that there were in fact a dozen of them, 
all fully armed. " eir tabards and shields were emblazoned with a white hound on a dark back-
ground - clearly the arms of the Duchess of Kolârè. " e hounds were hunting, and he was pretty 
sure he knew their quarry.

Márden’s heart drummed in his ears, and he could scarcely believe the riders could not hear it. He 
pushed himself even closer into the stone, but could not tear his eyes away.

" e riders paused at the top of the pass, and he would have sworn one of them looked straight at 
him. They  conferred for a moment, then their leader spurred his horse onwards, beyond the stones, 
and towards the marshes and Tálgadh lodge.

" e riders’ hooves thudded on the damp earth but soon the pass and the standing stones were 
quiet again, and the glint of the torch light had vanished down the slope beyond the pass. Márden 
realised he had hardly breathed the whole time he had watched the riders, and sucked in a huge 
breath.

He nearly jumped out of his skin when he felt a light tap on his shoulder, and only just managed 
to sti# e a cry. He spun round, and saw Tárenis crouched in the gloom behind him. He slumped 
back against the stone in relief.

“" ey were a$ er us, right?”, Tárenis whispered.

Márden nodded.



“Where have they gone?”, Tárenis asked.

A terrible feeling, a mixture of fear and revulsion, washed through Márden, as his friend’s ques-
tion caused him to realise where the riders were headed.

“" e lodge!”, he exclaimed under his breath. Márden sudden sprang up from his hiding place and 
rushed back towards their shelter and horses. In the dark he nearly stumbled and fell, but Tárenis 
caught up to him and steadied him.

“We have to warn them!” Márden rushed around their small campsite, tearing down the shelter 
and beginning to pack their belongings.

Tárenis stood quietly, watching his friend’s frantic action, hesitating.

“Márden...”, he eventually said.

Márden looked up, noticing his companion had not been assisting, and had in fact been standing 
motionless.

“Tárenis! Come on, help me. We have to hurry!”.

Tárenis remained silent for a brief moment.

“No”.

His voice was quiet, but determined.

Márden looked up, astonished.

“What do you mean? We must hurry! " ey must be warned!”.

“No”, said Tárenis. “Listen to me, Márden. " ere is nothing we can do”.

Márden stopped his packing and stood, slack-jawed, gaping at his friend. He could scarcely ! nd 
words.

“" e riders are now far ahead of us. Whatever we do, they will reach the lodge ! rst. If we try to 
ride a$ er them, we risk being caught. And whatever we might want, that is not our duty. Our duty 
is to our houses. And that means staying away from trouble... and alive”.

“But....”

Tárenis sighed. “Did you listen to what I said, Márden? We can’t get involved, and even if we 
could, we must not. We should get some more rest, but we should leave well before dawn, so that 
we can make our way towards Eil'ria under cover of darkness, in case those riders double back...”

Tárenis began to re-assemble their shelter, and settled down to rest. Márden joined him, but was 
clearly reluctant. Tárenis ignored him, and tried to sleep.
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He had little luck. Many thoughts were racing through is brain, including pangs of guilt at not 
having taken action to warn the inhabitants of the Tálgadh Lodge; even though he knew that he 
had been right to stop Márden racing o&  in the dark a$ er the duchess’s riders.

Eventually, a$ er several hours, he gave up, and rose to prepare for to continue their journey in the 
dark. Astonishingly, Márden had managed to fall asleep, and Tárenis let him rest while he struck 
their camp and saddled the horses. Only once all was ready did he rouse Márden; his friend was 
clearly exhausted, and the sleep seemed to have helped little.

“We should lead the horses rather than ride. I don’t think we should use any light other than the 
moon”. Márden nodded, still half asleep.

" ey carefully made their way through the tumble of stones, and back to the main trail, which 
they followed back to the ridge line. For an hour or so they picked their way down the slope, care-
fully following the trail and doing their best to avoid injury to themselves or their horses. " e trail 
dropped down from the ridge-line, and ran north-west along the edge of the marshes towards 
another, lower, ridge.

Here the trail divided, one route leading o&  to the west, and down towards the marshes, the other 
running north... towards the lodge. " e marks le$  by the riders were clearly visible, even in the 
dark, heading north.

Tárenis glanced at his companion, and it was clear that Márden still wished to make his way 
north, but when Tárenis led his horse to the west and down the trail to the marshes, Márden fol-
lowed without comment.

" e going was slow, in the gloom before dawn, but soon the hints of light began to creep across 
the sky from the east, lighting the vast expanse of marshland below them. " is made their jour-
ney easier, but increased the tension. Tárenis felt very exposed on the slopes leading down to the 
marshes, and constantly glanced northwards.

By the time they reached the end of the ridge-line of hills that jutted west into the marshes, the 
sun was already rising over the hills behind them. Once again, Tárenis glanced northwards, and 
this time, he saw something.

Smoke. Rising high in the windless morning. And as best he could judge, it came from where the 
lodge lay, about 10 leagues to the north.

He glanced at Márden, and saw that his friend had already seen the smoke.

“Márden...”

Márden’s expression was grim, but determined.



“Don’t worry, Tárenis. You were right. Doesn’t make it any better, however”.

Tárenis was surprised. " is was the Márden of old - the ! rmness and clarity he was used to.

“We should hurry. If they ! nd we are not at the Lodge, they will return. We must get o&  this ridge 
and into the marshes as soon as possible”.

Now it was Tárenis’ turn to simply nod and agree.
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" ey moved down the slope towards the marshes as quickly as they dared, and soon came to the 
edge of the reeds and water-ways. " e trail continued westwards, marked with poles at irregular 
intervals.

Márden now led the way, as he had always done in the past. " e going was di(  cult, particularly 
with horses. Every now and then they had to back-track and ! nd another route, as the trail be-
came too boggy or watery for the horses.

A light mist hung over the marshes in the early autumn morning, and as Tárenis had always 
found, they were eerily quiet. " ey did hear the occasional bird or insect buzzing, but it was far 
too quiet for Tárenis’ liking.

It was in just one such quiet moment that Tárenis heard a sound that made his blood run cold. It 
was the whiny of a horse, and it came from behind them, back up in the hills.

Márden heard it as well, and looked back over his shoulder, but the trees and reeds blocked any 
view of the hills. Quickly, Márden began to look around for somewhere they could get o&  the 
trail.

“Márden...”, Tárenis felt a rising sense of alarm.

Márden held his ! nger up to his lips, signalling for silence. “We need to get o&  this trail, and fast”, 
he whispered. “And we need to hide our tracks, as best we can”.

Up ahead a large clump of trees rose up, and the trail skirted round to the le$ . Márden led his 
horse and Tárenis o&  to the right, through the trees.

Once they were well o&  the trail, he handed his horse’s reins to Tárenis and signalled for him to 
wait. He then made his way back the way they had come. Tárenis watched, and it was clear that 
Márden was attempting to cover their tracks, as best he could.

A$ er several minutes, Márden returned, moving quietly and carefully through the undergrowth.

“" is way”, he said, taking the reins of his horse once again. " e two companions continued away 
from the trail, through the trees, and out beyond them. Márden led them to a rivulet.

“We will need to swim, Tárenis. Make sure you hold the horse tightly”.



Márden led o& , walking into the water, then swimming forward with strong strokes.

Tárenis muttered a small prayer to Laráni, and followed. He was not a strong swimmer, but 
thanked his father’s foresight in insisting he learn, and Márden’s encouragement over the last year.

" e water was very cold, and Tárenis gasped as he nearly sank, but managed to pull himself back 
to the surface. His horse was clearly a better swimmer, and he held onto its mane, and paddled 
forward a$ er Márden.

" ey made their way as quietly as they could down the rivulet, around a bend and towards a large 
clump of reeds and small bushes. Márden reached the edge of the rivulet, and tested the ! rmness 
of the ground, which seemed to hold. He pulled himself out, and turned to pull his horse out as 
well. " is was something of a struggle, but he managed it. He led the horse into the reeds, and 
returned to help both Tárenis and his horse out of the water.

Tárenis was shivering and cold, and exhausted. Márden took charge, however, and led Tárenis 
deep into the reeds, where the horses were standing. Márden gently coaxed the two horses down 
onto their knees, and reached into his saddle bag, pulling out feed for both. " e horses seemed 
quite content, and remained quiet. Tárenis, however, was sure that the whole marsh could hear his 
chattering teeth.

" ey huddled low, next to their horses, which were warm at least, and listened.

It was not long before, now some distance o& , they heard the unmistakable noise of the riders 
approaching. " e riders appeared to be moving very fast, and seemed to be taking little e& ort to 
hide their approach. " e trail was far beyond sight, but the sounds of the riders travelled well and 
easily across the marsh.

Suddenly the noises of the riders halted. Tárenis felt Márden tense beside him. " ey waited ago-
nising moments, straining to hear if the riders had moved on.

" en from away to the west came a yelp or cry. Voices called back and forth; the companions 
could not make out what was said, but clearly the riders were excited. Shortly they heard the 
sound of the riders’ horses once again, moving swi$ ly away to the west, down the trail. Several 
more cries could be heard, each further away and further west. In very short order, they could no 
longer hear the horses, and silence once again descended on the marsh.

“How long should we wait?”, whispered Tárenis. " e fear and excitement of the last few minutes 
had banished all feeling of cold.

“A while. Something strange happened there. Something caused them to think we had ridden on”, 
said Márden.

Márden fed the horses once more, and Tárenis even managed to ! nd some dried meat for the two 
of them to chew on.

A$ er some time, Márden rose, and crept to the edge of the reeds. He looked out towards the trees 



where they had le$  the trail, some 200 yards away. He could see no sign of the riders, or anything 
else for that matter. In fact, the marshes were almost preternaturally quiet. A shiver ran down his 
spine, and he spun round and hastened back to Tárenis and the horses as quickly and quietly as he 
could.

As he stepped into the little hollow they had created in the reeds, Tárenis looked up and would 
have yelped, if a hand had not snaked out of the reeds behind him and clamped over his mouth. 
Márden spun round to face whatever it was that had drawn the sti# ed cry from his companion, 
and came nose to nose with a tall, dark, hooded man, with piercing eyes and long hair, whose 
! nger was immediately pressed to Márden’s lips.

“Quiet now, young master”, said the dark ! gure, in a voice so quiet that Márden could scarcely 
hear it. But something in the tone of the voice and the calmness of the speaker meant he simply 
obeyed.

“Good. " ey said you were a smart man. Silence is best when the hounds are hunting”, added 
the stranger, who had moved his hand from Márden’s lips to his shoulder, and quietly and gently 
turned and guided him around.

In the hollow were now several ! gures. One was holding Tárenis, who, it seemed was too shocked 
to do anything but stand stock still. Two other hooded ! gures, in dark leather clothing, were help-
ing the horses up, and a fourth, shorter than the rest, stood nearby, observing. Márden realised he 
held a bow, with an arrow notched. Márden then noticed that all the men were armed, with long 
knives and slung bows.

A voice whispered in his ear.

“You did well, leaving the trail, and using the open waters. But they would have found you if we 
had not given them reason to believe you had ridden on....”

“" ank you”, said Márden.

“No need for thanks, young master. We are loyal servants of your clan...”

Márden paled. “You know who I am?”

“Of course. We have been watching for you. We hoped you had escaped. When we saw the smoke 
from the lodge, we feared the worst. But enough talk. We must get away, into the deep marshes, 
where the hounds cannot ! nd you. We have much to discuss”.
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It was dusk by the time the group of marsh folk led the companions and their horses to a small 
village of reed huts on a tiny island deep in the marshlands. " eir journey had been slow and 
tortuous, principally because of the need to take many detours to ! nd paths and routes that the 
horses could take.

Márden and Tárenis were led to the largest hut, and saw a twinkle of ! relight within it. " e leader 



of the group that had ‘rescued’ them, pulled open a leader door-# ap, and motioned them to enter.

" e inside of the hut was dark, even through a ! re crackled in a central brazier. " e heavy cast-
iron bowl held the ! re o&  the ground, and was itself warm and radiated head across the room. 
Around the edge of the hut were bundles of reeds, forming beds and seats. Two men sat opposite 
the ! re, and rose as the companions entered.

" e men hailed each other in a language Tárenis did not understand, but Márden looked up and 
smiled. " e companions were led round the central ! re, and presented to the two men opposite.

One was elderly and wizen, with a bent back and white hair, holding himself upright with a sturdy 
sta& . He was clearly still strong and alert, despite his age. " e other was younger, but equally 
imposing. " ey bowed slightly to Márden, and acknowledge Tárenis, but warmly grasped hands 
with the leader of the group that had led the companions to the village.

“Lord Márden, may I present our clanhead, Cówellyn”, indicating the younger of the two, “and 
our lawspeaker, Ârrynlas”, motioning to the old man.

“And I, I am Kélas. I lead the group of hunters and rangers who watched and found you. Welcome 
to Káis Alwás”.

Márden acknowledged all three men with a short bow. “And my thanks to the loyal people of 
Alwás. House Telégah is honoured to have such vassals and friends”.

Márden then spoke in (Tárenis guessed) the same language that the villagers had used when they 
greeted each other, and all three beamed in delight.

“House Telégah has always been good to the Alwás and to all the people of the marshlands. And 
you speak the Old Tongue! A light shines in this hour of sorrow and sadness...”, said the old law-
speaker, Ârrynlas.

" e old man’s words reminded Márden of terrible events of the last few days, but he managed to 
remain composed.

“Please, young masters, sit with us. We must talk”.

All sat down upon reed seats and beds.

“We sorrow for your losses, young master Márden. Your lost is our loss. " e fall of House Telégah 
is cause for great fear amongst our people. Without your clan’s protection, we fear for our future”.

Márden nodded. “I wish... I wish there was something I could do... But it seems that duchess has 
out-# anked us. Now I can do little but # ee for my life to Quârelin, and seek assistance from our 
allies there”.

" e three marsh-folk looked at each other.



Now Cówellyn spoke. “Young master... we fear... we have word... Quârelin is not safe...”

“Not ... safe? Nowhere is safe... but we have allies there. Baron Marátel, lord of Òdel'n, and father 
of my companion Tárenis, believed this was the best option”, Márden replied.

Ârrynlas spoke once more. “No. Young master, the word we have is clear. You must not travel to 
Quârelin. If you do, your line will fail. And the darkness will come to the people of Alwás”.

“My line will ... fail... how can you have word of this? What do you mean?”. Márden was per-
plexed, and Tárenis even more so.

" e two leaders of the marshfolk looked at each other, and the old man nodded to himself.

“Very well then. I have seen it. A vision. A hound with a heron in its mouth, upon a gated bridge 
of blue and red, surrounded by vipers. Quârelin bridge # ies a # ag of blue and red; this much I 
know. And that city is the greatest den of vipers in all the land. You must not go there...”

Márden shook his head. “If not, Quârelin, then where? I must act! " e murder of my family can-
not go unavenged...”

" e old man sighed. “Young master. Revenge will destroy you, and your house. I have seen it. 
" ere is only one future for you. " e Heron must ride the waves, where the feet of the hounds 
cannot reach. " is I have seen”.

“" e waves? What do you mean, old man? You suggest I should abandon my home, my people?” 
Márden was exasperated.

" e old man nodded. “It is a harsh fate, but it is the only way. Your people - and our people - must 
have hope. If you fall, all hope will fall. Only if you are safe beyond the waves can hope survive. 
And where there is hope, there is a future”.

“You expect me to abandon the plans of my liege lord based on your vision, old man?” Márden’s 
anger was palpable.

“No”. Cówellyn interrupted. “" ere is more”.

Márden sat back, and seemed to get himself under control.

“My apologies. My anger was unwarranted. But... I need more than a vision...”

“Indeed”, said Cówellyn. “Sadly there is more. We have word, actually word, from our people in 
Eil'ria. " e duchess’ forces are everywhere, and they are looking for you and anyone associated 
with you. " e hounds have spread far and wide - so far, indeed that it is clear they were sent out 
before .... before the terrible events in Kolârè. " e attack on your house has been well planned, 
young master”.

“And”, added Ârrynlas, “the price they are o& ering is... staggering...”



“Price?”, Márden felt sick.

“Yes. Anyone who brings you, dead or alive, to the duchess’ forces, has been o& ered a manor, and 
a knighthood... And the Laránian bishop of Kolârè is said to have sanctioned this o& er. Together 
with the Writ of Attainder that hangs over you and all who aid you, there are many who will turn 
against you, and few who will help you... save us...” the old man ! nished.

“But ... how can this be? " e duchess and the bishop have never been close... and the barons and 
lords of Kolârè can scarcely stand by and allow the duchess to become so powerful...”. Márden had 
had little time to debate the terrible events over the last few days, and all his fears and doubts, his 
lack of comprehension at the downfall of his powerful clan, all rushed to the surface.

“We do not know. How can we? We are simple marshfolk. All we know is this - Teléged is in the 
hands of the church, held in trust under the terms of the Writ, until all the charges against your 
house are fully investigated. And no, we do not know the details of the charges, only the rumours. 
But they are dire... I would rather not repeat them, as I am sure they are false. But there are plenty 
of eager ears, especially when rewards so great are being o& ered...”

Márden slumped back. He felt, once again, broken and powerless.

Tárenis sensed his friends despair, and leaned forward. “So, goodfolk, what would you have my 
friend and I do, if you believe that Quârelin is not safe?”.

" e old man shrugged. “I fear, young master, my vision is not that clear. All I know is, your friend 
must ! nd safety upon the waves, where the heron soars above the blue”.

A sudden thought occurred to Márden. “Heron? " e Fûren?”

“Indeed. " e bird of your house, and of the marshlands, and of the river of our land”, the old man 
replied.

“" e ship....”, Márden muttered to himself.

“Ship?”, queried Tárenis and the old man simultaneously.

“Yes. " e Fûren. One of my clan’s ships. She lies at Eil'ria docks....”

" e old man’s face lit up. “Your clan has a ship named ‘the Heron’? I did not know that. Now it all 
! ts together!”

Márden was still unconvinced, but the old man’s vision and the news of that the Duchess’ troops 
were looking for him across the land were beginning to make an impression.

“Eil'ria will be as dangerous as Quârelin, if what you say is true”, Márden noted.

“" at is true”, Cówellyn replied. “But we have ways of getting you there without declaring your ar-



rival to all and sundry. In fact, we could probably get you to your clan’s ship without even entering 
the city. Who is her captain?”

“She doesn’t have a captain at present. " e last was discharged some time ago - there was some 
issue between him and my father - I don’t know the details. " at’s why she is sitting idle at Eil'ria 
docks.”, Márden replied.

“Seems like yet another remarkable coincidence, young master”, the old man said quietly.

“Will any of the crew know you?”, queried Kélas, who until this moment had not contributed to 
the debate.

“I think so. I remember meeting the ship’s mate, an old sailor from Chélemby. I assume he is in 
charge of the vessel while she is in dock”, Márden replied.

“Let us hope so”, added Kélas. “How many outside your clan know of this ship?”

“Very few. " e ship is registered in Eil'ria, but through an agent. My father was not keen for his 
fellow lords to be aware of his trading interests”.

Kélas nodded. “" en, there is a chance that the duchess has no knowledge of the ship?”

“It is possible. I’m sure my father kept records, but whether they have been found and read yet, I 
have no idea”.

" e old man interrupted. “Clearly, there is no time to delay. Eventually someone will reveal the 
ship to the duchess’s forces, and it will be seized along with the rest of your house’s property and 
lands. You must move swi$ ly to take the ship, and escape with it across the waves, as my vision 
has foretold”.

Márden was lost in thought.

Tárenis leaned forward, and gently touched Márden’s arm.

“Márden... I think what they say makes some sense...”, he said quietly.

“You do? But your father gave us clear instructions - travel to Quârelin and obtain assistance. 
Would you go against his orders?”, Márden said.

“He also told me, and you, that we needed to take responsibility. And in any case, I am not sug-
gesting that his orders be ignored. I will travel to Quârelin and make contact with Lord Târin. But 
you, you should take charge of your clan’s ship before it is seized by the duchess. Once we know 
more of how things lie in Quârelin, word can be sent to you, and decisions made in less danger-
ous circumstances”, Tárenis said. He spoke with quite some intensity and assurance, and Márden 
marvelled at the transformation of his young friend over the last several days.

Kélas nodded in agreement. “Lord Márden, your companion speaks good sense. " e danger in 



Quârelin is to you and your house, not to others. And securing your clan’s vessel is surely wise in 
any case”.

Márden pondered their words. He was, as ever since hearing the dreadful news of his family’s fall, 
con# icted and unsure. He looked at Tárenis, who nodded, encouraging him.

“Very well”, said Márden. “I will take your advice my wise young friend, and that of my loyal vas-
sals. I will try to take charge of the Fûren and head to Chélemby, to await news, and you should 
travel to Quârelin as your father intended”.
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" e small boat made its way through tall reeds and waterways, which became progressively more 
open and less congested with weeds and plants as they went on.

Kélas paddled the boat from the rear, while Márden and Tárenis sat before him. It was a quiet, 
chilled autumn morning, and they moved swi$ ly through the water. " ey had risen early, and le$  
the marshfolk village of Káis Alwás just a$ er dawn. It was now several hours later, and the weak 
sun was glinting through ragged clouds.

“Soon we will reach the great river”, Kélas said in a hushed tone. " ey had scarcely spoken since 
they had started out.

Kélas’ words were soon born out, as the small waterway they were travelling on opened out into 
a massive expanse of water - the great Benâmo. " e river here was over 1,000 yards wide. " ey 
could see farms and buildings on the opposite bank, on what both the young men knew to be 
El'n island, a large island at the mouth of the Benâmo that had been extended over centuries by 
the inhabitants of the region into the surrounding marshes.

Kélas guided their small river cra$  along the eastern edges of the Benâmo, and towards an eastern 
channel of the river # owing north around a low-lying marshy island.

As they passed this island on their starboard, they could make out an ancient ring of standing 
stones, covered in moss and vegetation. Kélas made a sign of warding. Tárenis wanted to ask more 
about these ancient stones, but held back.

Beyond the island the channel they had followed rejoined the main # ow of the Benâmo, and they 
could once again see farmland and properties on the opposite shore. " ey could also see several 
larger vessels, and a number of ! shing boats; the great river was busy with tra(  c.

Kélas continued to guide their small cra$  along the eastern, marsh-edged side of the great river, 



keeping well out of the way of larger vessels and far enough away from the other shore as not to 
attract too much attention.

" ey travelled in this way for several hours more, and noticed that the opposite shore grew 
steadily more crowded with riverside piers, farmhouses and other buildings. As the sweep of the 
river arched away to the northwest, and the river once again split into two great channels # owing 
around a central marsh island, a wide tributary # owed into the Benâmo.

Tárenis was sure he could see a great mass of buildings and towers in the haze on the western 
shore of the tributary, which he recalled was the El'n river.

“We should wait until evening, when we can approach the docks less conspicuously”, said Kélas. 
“We shall wait at a place known to our people until dusk.”

" eir guide steered their boat a short way further, then turned down a small waterway within 
the marsh island between the channels, and then to a clump of reeds and willows that was clearly 
a small island. Here they pulled up the river boat, and ate a sparse meal. When they were done, 
Kélas silently signalled for the two young men to follow him, and made his way to the river’s edge.

Before them, across a wide expanse of water, lay a massive city. A seeming myriad of docks and 
piers jutted out into the harbour that stretched o&  into the distance through the haze of the mid 
a$ ernoon, running perpendicular to the # ow of the Benâmo upon the western shore of the El'n 
tributary, and providing shelter for what must have been upward of thirty ships, so that the har-
bour was a forest of masts and furled sail.

Beyond the piers were rows of buildings built of a mixture of stone, wood and wattle & daub, with 
streets running away in a confusion of directions. Here and there it seemed canals also ran way 
from the harbour, and all - piers, streets and canals were ! lled with movement - people, carts, and 
boats.

Above the sounds of the rivers, the sounds of the city reached out to them. " e cries of sailors, 
deckhands, ! shmongers, carters, and boatmen. And with these sounds and the # uttering breeze 
that stirred the pennants that hung from towers rising over the city, came the smell - an over-
powering stench of thousands of people packed tightly together, mixed with the smell of ! sh and 
other produce and goods piled upon the wharves.

She was massive, awesome, restless, a thing of hunger and grandeur, pulsing with life, yet strange-
ly smelling of death and decay. " e greatest city in the land - rich, fat and fetid - Eil'ria the Gold-
en - lay before them.
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" ey waited several hours, until dusk began to fall. Lights were lit along the opposite shore, and 
the city became a twinkle of torchlight. Kélas led them back to their boat, and they pushed o&  into 
the river. As before, paddled and directed the boat.

" e waters were still busy with ships and smaller boats. " ey made their way carefully across the 



Benâmo, and towards the El'n river and harbour. Kélas steered them away from larger ships and 
other boats, but Tárenis and Márden were still able to make out the variety of activities on the 
harbour as the day drew to a close.

" ey sailed down the El'n a distance, then turned westward, towards a darker and quieter quay, 
having passed the busy and well-lit trading docks further up river. As the boat approached the 
quay, a canal was visible wending away to the west, and Kélas directed them into the canal and 
into the city.

All along the sides of the canal rose double or triple storied houses with stone pilings and founda-
tions, and upper levels of wood. Several people glanced down at them as they passed, but seemed 
disinterested. " e canal turned to the le$ , and beneath a stone bridge. Soon a$ er passing under 
the bridge, Kélas directed them towards a landing and doorway.

“We are here. Lord Márden, can you secure us? My thanks”. Márden did as he was bid, and helped 
Tárenis and then Kélas from the boat and onto the landing. He stepped aside to allow Kélas to the 
door, which he knocked upon several times in a pattern. A$ er about a minute, he repeated the 
knocking, seemingly with a di& erent pattern. " e three companions stood silently on the landing, 
and the only nearby sound was the slapping of the water against the side of canal, although they 
could still hear the general sounds of the city around them.

Just as Tárenis was about to speak up in frustration, the door creaked, then was pulled inwards. 
Darkness lay beyond, but Kélas motioned for the two younger men to follow as he stepped for-
ward and through the door.

Inside, as his eyes adjusted, Tárenis realised that the room into which they had stepped was dimly 
lit from light spilling down stairs from above them, barely illuminating the corridor in which they 
stood, and outlining the form of a person who stepped around them, and pushed the door shut 
and barred it.

“You are in good time, Kélas, m’lords; please follow me, if you please.”

" e companions followed their ‘host’ up the stairs and into a well-lit room. He was short and dark 
haired, and extremely non-descript. Tárenis thought he must be about thirty, but he couldn’t be 
sure.

“" is, m’lords, is Orténis, a friend of our people who lives in this city. He will provide us with a 
safe place to stay while we make contact with the crew of your ship, Lord Márden”, said Kélas, 
introducing the non-descript man, who bowed slightly in acknowledgement.

“Orténis is a merchant, and our people have traded with him and his family for generations. We 
trust him implictly”, Kélas added.

Orténis simply smiled, nodded, and gestured towards a staircase leading to another storey. Kélas 
led the way, and the two younger men followed. Without a word, their host showed them to a 



simple but clean room with a small window overlooking the canal. Kélas thanked the merchant, 
who nodded once more, and le$  the companions alone.

“Doesn’t say much, does he?”, said Tárenis.

“No”, said Kélas. “Orténis is a man of very few words; which I should say, is to our advantage.”

Márden simply nodded. Tárenis wondered at the transformation of his friend, from voluble to 
increasingly taciturn.

" e three companions unpacked their small collection of belongings, each choosing one of the 
four beds in the room. Tárenis glanced out the window, into the gloom of the evening, and could 
barely see the canal in the dark below. He could, however, still hear the noises of the city all 
around, which contrasted with the quiet state of the canal upon which the merchant’s home was 
located.

When they were done, Kélas led them back down the stairs, and to a larger hall, where a servant 
met them and guided them to a table. A wholesome meal was provided, and some passable ale. 
When they were ! nishing, their host joined them, sitting opposite Kélas.

“I have enquired about m’lord’s ship, my good friend”, said Orténis. His voice was surprisingly so$  
and melodious, Tárenis thought.

“And?”, said Kélas.

“It lies at the northern docks. It has, apparently, been tied up there for some time.”

Márden again, simply nodded.

“Who is her master?” Kélas inquired.

“I do not know, but I shall see if that can be discovered. I shall be cautious, however; there is word 
out on the streets”, Orténis turned to Márden. “" ere are people looking for you, m’lord. And they 
are o& ering signi! cant rewards...”

“Your loyalty is valued, Orténis”, said Kélas.

Orténis nodded, looking carefully at Márden, then nodded again.

“You will want to rest. I will see you at daybreak, and we shall see what we can discover.”

Orténis rose, bowed slightly to both young nobles, and le$  the room.

Kélas led them back to their sleeping quarters, and the companions prepared to sleep. As Kélas 
shuttered the window over the canal, Tárenis ! nally decided he could hold back a question that 
had been nagging him for some time.



“Kélas... this merchant... can we trust him?”

Kélas, his face lit only by a # ickering candle, nodded. “I believe so, m’lord. Our people have, as 
I said, traded with his clan for generations, and he has never done us wrong. I do not think he 
would be quick to throw all that away for a few coins - or even many coins.”

Tárenis was not sure he was consoled, but Márden seemed unperturbed, so he kept his counsel. 
As he got into his bed, he realised how exhausted he was, and despite his concerns, he was soon 
fast asleep.
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When Tárenis was woken the next morning by the cries of someone selling bread in the streets 
outside, it took him a few moments to remember where he was. " e window over the canal was 
open once more and the light of the early morning was streaming in. He then realised that neither 
Márden nor Kélas were in the room.

He rose, splashed some water on his face from a basin on a nightstand, and went in search of his 
companions.

He found them both in the dinning hall, where they were ! nishing their morning meal. Orténis 
was with them, but didn’t appear to be eating.

Márden looked up and signalled to his friend to join them; but he said nothing; instead it was 
Kélas who spoke.

“Good morning, m’lord. You seemed to need the rest, so we le$  you to sleep; I hope you do not 
mind?”

Tárenis shook his head, and joined them, helping himself to the bread, butter and cold meats 
provided.

“Orténis has news, Tárenis, of Márden’s ship”, Kélas continued.

Tárenis glanced up at the merchant, who nodded.

“Yes, and of other matters, less pleasant”.

Márden frowned. He knew instinctively he would not enjoy whatever news it was that their host 
might share with them.



“Go, on”, said Kélas, pushing away the remains of his meal.

Orténis, however, appeared to be in no hurry. He studied the two young men carefully for some 
time, then began.

“Very well, my friends. " is is what I have discovered, from my various contacts across the city”.

“Lord Márden’s vessel is, as I told you last night, still tied up at the northern docks. She is regis-
tered here in Eil'ria, but not in the name of your clan, Lord Márden, but in the name of a well-
known merchant of this city. I presume you were aware of this, m’lord?” Orténis looked impas-
sively at Márden.

“I was. My ...” Márden hesitated for a moment, then continued,”... father was disinclined to share 
his trading ventures with his peers”.

Orténis simply nodded, and continued.

“" is merchant, Sérales, is known to me, but not well. He has a reputation for, shall we say, ‘shady 
dealings’? In any case, I also discovered the name of the ship’s master. He is Kesél al Mârthsen, 
apparently originally from Chélemby, although from what I have heard, he has not lived there for 
many years; he is well regarded, apparently, by his fellow seamen. Do you know this man?”

Márden thought back, trying to remember the names of visitors to his father. He couldn’t recall 
the name, but he did seem to remember a group of sailors visiting when he was last in Telégah.

Márden shook his head. “I can’t be sure. I may have met him, but I don’t recognise the name”.

Orténis frowned brie# y, but moved on. “We shall have to see what we can do. " at, however, 
brings me to the other matter...”

“" is makes it much more di(  cult for Lord Márden to take possession of the ship, certainly 
openly. Unfortunately, there was an... ‘incident’ at the docks yesterday”.

“Incident?” said Kélas.

Orténis nodded. “It appears, from what I can discover; and I have to say that matters are quite 
confused, that someone connected to House Telégah was discovered on the docks. It caused a 
small riot, as a number of groups attempted to apprehend this person, in hope of a share of the 
reward that has been o& ered”.

“Someone? Who?”, said Márden, urgently.

Orténis shook his head sadly. “I’m afraid, m’lord, I do not know. But, even if I did, it would do me, 
or them, no good. It appears that during the disturbance, the person involved was pushed into the 
harbour, and apparently drowned. I am most sorry to be the bearer of such bad news, m’lord, and 
to be unable to provide further details”.



Márden went rigid, but then found he felt simply... numb. He was becoming, he found, less a& ect-
ed by the ongoing tales of disaster a)  icting his house; it was as if it were all happening somewhere 
else, to someone else.

Orténis, carefully watching Márden’s reaction, continued. “M’lord, we cannot even be sure that it 
was, indeed, someone connected to your house; but the fact is, the mob is hunting for anyone with 
any such connections, and the city authorities seem unwilling or unable to do much about it. It 
doesn’t help that the Count of Malp'nia is at present in Quârelin”.

“But, what all this means, m’lord, is that you must be very careful in how you go about claiming 
your clan’s ship. While, as I have said, the ship is not registered to your clan, no doubt Sérales, the 
merchant with whom it is registered knows who the real owners are, and that may mean others do 
as well. I advise the greatest caution... m’lord”.

“" at is good advice, Orténis”, said Kélas, who turned to Márden. “Lord Márden, how should we 
proceed?”

Márden had been thinking rapidly, and quickly came to a decision.

“We need to make contact with the master of the vessel, directly. We need to deal only with people 
my father trusted, and take, as good Orténis suggests, the greatest caution”.

“Orténis”, Márden leaned forward, “could you arrange for us to meet Master Mârthsen, at some 
secure location; either here or some other place if you would prefer?”

Orténis simply nodded agreement.

“And, can you ! nd out, if you can, what the merchant Sérales has been doing lately. I need to 
know if I can trust him before we approach him. In any case, we need to do whatever we can to get 
the ownership papers for the Fûren; I have no desire to add further hooks for the Duchess and her 
ilk to trap us”.

Once, again, Orténis nodded. “Yes, m’lord. I suggest you remain secure, here, and do not travel 
around the city. Perhaps you might ! nd the library in my solar a su(  cient distraction?”

“" at is most kind, master Orténis”, Márden acknowledged.

“Very well. I shall be about these tasks. My servants are at your disposal, m’lords. Good day”. Orté-
nis rose, and le$  them in the charge of the housekeeper.

A$ er they had ! nished their meal, the housekeeper showed them to the upper storey of the 
merchant’s house, into his solar, where he did, indeed, have a splendid library, and a balcony 
overlooking the canal. Kélas indicated he would go out and see other contacts he had in the city, 
and Márden and Tárenis browsed the books and scrolls in the library for the morning. " e house-
keeper brought them refreshments on the balcony, and both young men were able to relax for the 
! rst time since their arrival at Òdel'n keep.
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It was mid-a$ ernoon when Kélas returned, and found the young men at rest in the solar.

“Comfortable, m’lords? Orténis is an excellent host, yes?”

Márden and Tárenis both agreed.

“Well, I have news, and so does Orténis. In fact, more than news... Master Mârthsen is below. He 
is eager to see you, Lord Márden....” Kélas grinned.

“He is? So soon!” Márden leapt to his feet.

“Yes”, said Kélas. “Apparently he has been growing increasingly anxious as the rumours sweep the 
city. He was considering leaving the city altogether; but I will leave that to him to explain...”

" e three companions made their way down two # ights of stairs to the hall, where Orténis and a 
rough-hewn man in his thirties were sitting. Both rose to meet the companions.

Orténis introduced the newcomer.

“Lord Márden, this is Kesél al Mârthsen, master of the Fûren. Master Mârthsen, this is Lord 
Márden al Telégah, of House Telégah, and rightful owner of the Fûren”.

Kesél bowed, acknowledging Márden, Tárenis and Kélas.

“Enough of the ‘master’, Orténis. I am only a ship’s mate without a captain. M’lord Márden, you 
have your father’s look, and though it was several years ago, I do recall seeing you from my last 
visit to Teléged, although I was just a simple member of the crew. It is a great pleasure to meet you 
m’lord, although the circumstances could hardly be more dire”.

Márden let out a sigh of relief. He couldn’t recall having met this man, but he was very pleased he 
didn’t need to convince him of his patronage.

Márden took charge, as he realised he was expected to.

“Come, Kesél, sit with us, and tell me about the Fûren, and our situation”.

Everyone moved to the hall tables, and food and drink were once again brought. Orténis was 
indeed an excellent host.

“M’lord”, said Kesél, when they were settled, “things are no good. We have heard many terrible 
rumours of the events in Kolârè, and I have had a devil of a time keeping the small crew we 
have from jumping up and running o& . And our contact, the merchant Sérales, he’s been acting 
strangely too; keeps visiting and asking me if I’ve heard from anyone from your house. We have 
also heard rumours he’s been talking to those involved in the sale and purchase of ships. " en 
yesterday, there was that ‘incident’ at the docks. I’ve kept everyone on the ship since then, and was 
seriously considering leaving the city. Something about that merchant’s questioning, just made me 
feel... uncomfortable...”



Tárenis shook his head. Hadn’t Márden had enough di(  culties without yet another betrayal? But 
Márden seemed to take this in his stride. He nodded to himself, considering.

“" ank you, Kesél. I am grateful for your faithfulness, and for your insight. We shall have to do 
something about this merchant....”

“But ! rst”, Márden looked up and examined Kesél intently as he spoke. “You say your were con-
sidering leaving. How soon could you depart?”

Kesél screwed up his face, but answered. “We could leave today, m’lord. But we are sorely under-
crewed. But I don’t think it would be wise to search out additional crew members right now...”

“No”, agreed Márden. “We must leave as soon as practical... but only once we have dealt with this 
Sérales...”

“Indeed, I think you do, m’lord”, Kélas interjected. “I have been asking around about master 
Sérales, and it appears he’s been making discrete inquiries about the possible sale of the Fûren...”

“Sale?!” Márden exclaimed. “But its not his ship!”

Márden turned to Kesél. “It seems your intuition was correct; Master Sérales has no intention of 
honouring his arrangement with my clan”.

Márden sat quietly for a moment; no one dared interrupt him. He looked up, and round at the 
group.

“We need to deal with this merchant. I cannot allow this further betrayal to pass”. His tone and 
expression were equally grim.

“Is that safe, m’lord?”, said Kélas.

“Safe? Probably not. Necessary? Most de! nitely. For one thing, as I said previously, I want the 
ownership papers. But, equally, I’ve had enough of running from those who have done wrong to 
my house. At least someone must pay, and if this merchant has indeed betrayed us, or intends to, 
then I will see at least that much justice for my clan...”

Everyone could see that Márden was absolutely determined, and no one tried to gainsay him.

“Orténis”, Márden turned to their host, “you say you have some knowledge of this merchant? 
Could you arrange a discreet meeting with him?”

Orténis looked at Kélas, who simply shrugged.

“Yes, m’lord. It could be done. I would rather, if your lord pleases, that it was not here...”

“No, there is no need for us to impose on you further, my good host. You have been more than 
generous. No, I have a better idea”. Márden had a cold # inty look in his eye, that Tárenis had not 



seen before; but then he smiled, as his friend had o$ en smiled when he had mischief planned. " e 
combination was, Tárenis felt, somewhat disturbing.

“Orténis, can you suggest any neutral locations we could meet? I’m interested in a location not 
too far from where the Fûren is docked, and which has more than one entrance or exit”, Márden 
inquired.

Orténis pondered for several moments, and the group waited. “I think, m’lord, that the best op-
tion might be the Pilots’ Guildhall. It is near to the north dock, and has private rooms for hire. 
Since I know the Guildmaster, I believe he will be willing to let us use one of them, even though 
we are not pilots. Will that su(  ce?”

Márden smiled. “" at sounds exactly like what I was looking for. I think we have enough funds to 
hire a room. Orténis, can we trust this Guildmaster?”

Orténis nodded once more. “He is well known for his trustworthiness, but more importantly, he 
jealously guards the neutrality of the Guild of Pilots in all matters. He will have no dealings with 
the schemes of nobles nor of merchants”.

“Excellent”, said Márden. “Orténis, can you send word to Master Sérales that someone with inter-
est in the Fûren would meet with him at the Pilots’ Guildhouse? Make it clear this person will 
want to see proof of ownership and registry. And yes, please see if we can hire a private room, 
preferably near the rear exit of the Guildhouse....”

As Orténis indicated he would do this, Márden leaned over and whispered something in Kélas’ 
ear which Tárenis could not hear. Márden continued to whisper to Kélas for some time, and as he 
spoke a broad grin spread across Kélas’ face. When Márden was ! nished, Kélas got up and indi-
cated that the ship’s mate should join him, which he promptly did.

“Master Orténis, I shall retire to our room, if you please. I need to rest”. Márden turned back to 
Kélas and Kesél, who had been conferring out of Tárenis’ earshot.

“All good?” Both nodded, and both were now smiling. “Good. Tárenis, let us rest up while these 
good men go about their business”.

Tárenis followed Márden up the stairs to their room. He was completely perplexed, but Márden 
seemed oblivious to his confusion.

Márden simply washed up, then began to prepare to rest, even though it was only late a$ ernoon.

“Márden....” Tárenis said cautiously.

“Yes?” Márden responded.

“What was all that about?”

“Nothing”. But Márden’s smile indicated otherwise.



“Oh. I see”. Tárenis knew his friend too well to try much harder. When Márden had a plan, and 
didn’t want to share it, it was useless to try to get it out of him.

Instead Tárenis followed his friend’s example, and rested on his bed.

Márden, surprisingly, then spoke up. “Tárenis... don’t worry... its a good plan... but... it is best if you 
don’t know... all right?”

“Ummm.... yes.” " at was all Tárenis could think of saying.

" e two young men rested for several hours, until there was a knock on the door, and Kélas en-
tered.

“It is all arranged, m’lord”, he said to Márden. He glanced at Tárenis, to gauge his reaction.

“Good”, said Márden. “Tárenis, now I can tell you your part in this, if you are willing, my good 
friend”. Márden seemed quite serious, and a little melancholy.

“" e time has come, I’m afraid, for us to part ways”, Márden added.

Tárenis tried to interrupt him, but Márden held up his hand.

“Come, now, you knew this was coming. You must go to Quârelin, and I must leave on the Fûren”.

Tárenis reluctantly nodded. He had been avoiding thinking about this, but he knew Márden was 
right.

“Very well”, Tárenis said. “What do you want me to do?”

“I need you to report to the port authorities that Master Sérales has been seeking to fraudulently 
sell a ship that he is holding in trust, and that he will be meeting with the person he intends to 
sell this ship to tonight at the Pilots’ Guildhall...”

Tárenis thought that Márden had taken leave of his senses. “You want me to go to the Eil'ria port 
authorities and lead them right to you?”

“Yes”, Márden grinned. “You don’t need to tell them that I am there, in fact, I’d rather you didn’t. 
But nothing you say to them need be anything other than the truth - that the merchant Sérales is 
seeking to sell a ship he doesn’t own...”

“Are you sure about this, Márden? It seems very dangerous... Wouldn’t it be better for you to just 
slip away?” Tárenis asked.

“Maybe. But I’ve taken enough on the chin. " is one individual at least will not go unpunished”. 
Márden seemed absolutely determine, and Tárenis was sure he could not be dissuaded.



“Well, then, in that case, I will do as you ask”, said Márden.

“Good! You should take Orténis with you; as Orténis will be known to the authorities, and will be 
able to vouch for your noble status”, Márden added.

Márden turned to Kélas. “You, good ranger, you can accompany me as my retainer, if you will”.

“I suppose I can be a retainer”, Kélas grinned.
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Some time later, Márden was waiting in a room in the rear of the Pilots’ Guildhall, when Kélas 
joined him.

“" e Guildmaster informs me that our guests have arrived. Shall I have them shown in?” Kélas 
inquired.

“Yes, please bring them in”, Márden was stern faced.

Kélas disappeared, then returned shortly with the mate of the Fûren, Kesél, a tall, thin, rather 
distinguished man. Márden rose to greet them both.

Kélas introduced the newcomers. “Lord Márden, may I present Master Sérales, merchant of Ei-
l'ria, and Master Kesél, ship’s mate of the Fûren”.

Both of the guests bowed slightly, and Márden acknowledge them. Kélas noticed that Márden 
looked extremely agitated.

“Ah, good Sirs, I am...”, said Márden hesitantly, “ most... ah... grateful... to you for agreeing to meet 
with me under these... ah... di(  cult... circumstances..”

Márden sat down at the table, and the two guests joined him. Kélas stood back near the door. " e 
table was bare except for a set of quill pens and a number of sheets of parchment.

“It is good to meet you, m’lord”, said Sérales, his voice as smooth as silk. “Even, as you say, in such 
di(  cult times. I am pleased to see your lordship is safe”.

Márden nodded vigorously. “Ah... yes... indeed... And it is all due to loyal retainers and persons 
such as yourselves”.

Sérales smiled. “Indeed. Your good father, may the goddess’ bless his soul, was most good to me. I 
shall do all that I can do to assist you and your clan in your hour of need...”

“What I ... ah... need most of all Master Sérales, is to leave Shôrk'nè... as soon as possible. I under-
stand that you were holding the ship Fûren in trust for my father?”



“Yes, of course. Master Kesél has informed me that wish to reclaim the vessel, which of course, I 
am more than happy to do. I have brought the papers of ownership and registry with me. If you 
wish, we can e& ect transfer now? " e Pilots’ Guildmaster could witness the transaction, if you 
wished?” Sérales seemed very eager.

“" at... ah... would be good, I think...” said Márden. “Could you ask the Guildmaster to join us?”, 
Márden instructed his ‘retainer’.

Kélas again le$  the room, and shortly returned with the Guildmaster of the Pilots of Eil'ria. " is 
wiry, elderly man with a hooked nose wasted no time with pleasantries. He made the barest of 
nods to Márden, and sat himself at the end of the table.

“You wish me to witness the transfer of a vessel? " en, let us proceed. I have many duties to attend 
to”.

“First, I need to each of you to con! rm your identities. You, Master Sérales, are you a mercantyler 
of the Guild of Merchants in the city of Eil'ria?”

" e mercantyler nodded, and added, “I am”.

“And, you, m’lord, are you Lord Márden al Telégah, latterly of Kolârè?”.

Márden also nodded, and con! rmed, “I am”.

“Taking a chance coming to the city, aren’t you, young man?” said the guildmaster. “Still, its your 
business”.

Márden smiled wanly, and Sérales looked uncomforatable.

“Very well then”, said the guildmaster. “Let us get on with this. I don’t have all night”.

" e Eil'rian mercantyler then drew out of his robes a set of papers, which he unfolded. Taking 
up the quill pen, he proceeded to amend the documents, signing them, passing them to Márden, 
who also signed them. Finally they were passed to the Guildmaster, who scanned them, made his 
mark, and handed the papers to Márden.

“" ere; it is done. Lord Márden is now in full possession of the vessel Fûren-Dyar. Lord Márden, 
if you wish to maintain registry of this vessel at this port, you will need to make arrangements 
with the Harbourmaster”.

“My lord, guildsmen, my task here is done. I bid you good evening”.

" e Guildmaster rose, as did all in the room, and le$ .

Márden extended his hand to Sérales. “Good merchant. My thanks for your loyal duty to my clan. 
It shall not go unrewarded”.



“Oh, m’lord, it is nothing! Simply my duty, as you say”, said the merchant.

" e ship’s mate, Kesél, touched the merchant’s arm, and whispered something in his ear.

“Well, as my ... or should I say, your ship’s mate has reminded me... I have business elsewhere. 
I shall take my leave, and bid you good fortune, m’lord. Let us hope that we shall meet again in... 
better circumstances”. With this, the merchant bowed, and le$  the room.

He walked out of the Guildhall into the early evening. He noticed there were very many people in 
the street, many more than usual, and quite a hubbub of talking.

Ignoring the common folk, he looked up expectantly. He saw what he was looking for - a group of 
the city watch, accompanying one of the Harbourmaster’s o(  cials. One of the o(  cials pointed to 
Sérales, and they began to move towards him.

“Ah... there you are...”

Before he could say anymore, a voice cried out from amongst the crowd.

“" ere he is! Look, the guard have come to get him! Don’t let him get away!”

Sérales spun around to see who they were referring to, but could see no one, least of all Márden. 
" en he realised, to his horror, that the crowd were running towards him...

“No! Not me... it....” He realised, suddenly, that the mob could not be reasoned with. He glanced 
quickly at the city watch and harbour o(  cials, but the crowd was now between him and them, 
and in any case they seemed to be beating a hasty retreat.

Sérales panicked. He turned and ran, and as he did, the crowd surged a$ er him, and more and 
more cries rose. “Get him! Its him! He’s getting away!”

" e merchant ran for his life, down the street, but as he ran, passers-by began to try to stop him. 
Suddenly he tripped, and fell, and the crowd were upon him. Hands grabbed him, pulling him 
this way and that. “He’s mine! Get o&  him! I had ‘im ! rst” Fights broke out all around him, and 
for a moment he saw a gap, and darted for it. But then a huge ! gure loomed up in front of him, 
and something heavy and blunt came down on his head and he fell. " e crowd descended on him, 
and all was blackness.
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Tárenis watched in horror as the city guards he had accompanied backed away as quickly as they 
could, forming a defensive cordon around Tárenis and the harbour o(  cials.

“Wait!”, said Tárenis. “We can’t just leave him!”

One of the guards # ashed him a look. “M’lord, the mob’s blood is up”, said the guard, panting as 



they moved quickly away from the scene. “" ey will leave us alone... if we don’t get in their way...”

" e harbour o(  cials were already long gone, and the guards half dragged, half-led Tárenis away. 
“" ere are too few of us m’lord. " ere is naught we can do...”

Moments later, the guards had bundled Tárenis a su(  cient distance that the cries of the mob were 
but a dull roar. Tárenis made little further protest as he and the o(  cials were escorted back to 
the Harbourmaster’s o(  ces. From there, word was sent for reinforcements, which arrived several 
minutes later.

A sergeant of the guard took Tárenis aside. “M’lord, it would best if you were away from this area. 
" is time the mob has gone too far, and we shall have to act. It will not be safe in this part of town 
for some time”.

Suddenly, Tárenis noticed both Orténis and Kélas were standing near the Harbourmaster’s build-
ing. Kélas looked straight at him, and winked.

“I see. " en, I thank you and your men for bringing me back to safety, and I shall let you get on 
with restoring order. I see my retainers, I shall have su(  cient escort back to my quarters”.

" e sergeant nodded, and hurried o&  to organise his men.

Tárenis also hurried over to join Kélas and Orténis. “What on earth happened there?” he hissed 
through his teeth. “And Márden, is he safe?”

In a hushed voice, Kélas replied. “Yes. We should go. " ings are going to get very messy here. Or-
ténis has a boat. We should get on the water. " ere is something you will want to see...”

Tárenis looked at him quizzically, but Kélas said nothing more. Instead he and Orténis led Táre-
nis to a nearby dock, where a mid-sized river boat was moored. Two of Orténis’ servants were 
aboard, and they helped all three men on the boat, and quickly cast o& . In minutes they were out 
in the harbour. Behind them they could see the soldiers of the city guard assembling and further 
up the docks could see elements of the mob, seemingly still well engaged in the hunt.

Kélas tapped Tárenis on the shoulder, and pointed out across the water.

" ere, illuminated by the lights of the city docks, was a ship, half her sails up, catching the evening 
breeze and moving slowly up the harbour towards the Benâmo. And standing on her stern, and 
holding alo$  a lantern, Tárenis could see Márden.

Orténis li$ ed a lantern in response, and Márden waved. Tárenis le$  out a huge sigh of relief, and 
waved back. He continued waving until the lantern that Márden held became just a spot of light.

“Well”, said Tárenis. “I suppose that is that. Now I must make the journey to Quârelin”.

Kélas simply nodded, and Orténis made no response.



Back on the docks, the cries of the mob turned to screams as the city guards moved in. Orténis’ 
crew guided the boat down the harbour well out of reach of the troubles.

As the river boat turned into the canal where Orténis’ house lay, Tárenis took one more look back 
up the harbour, but he could see nothing of the Fûren in the gloom. He wondered to himself 
when he would ever see his friend again.
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Tárenis reigned in his horse, and came to a stop. Before him was the Quantérè river, and across 
it the broad bridge of Quârelin. " e Royal pennant of the House of Daláme # uttered from the 
bridge’s gatehouse towers, and from the spires of the towers that dotted the walls of the city. He 
had reached the nest of vipers.

He had ridden hard for two and a half days, on a horse purchased for him by Kélas in replacement 
for the mare he had le$  behind with the marshfolk. His route had taken him along the highway 
across the Malp'nian marshes, resting one night at a traveler’s inn where the trail to Vádone 
branched south, and a second night in an inn at Magrátea. It was a$ er noon when he reached the 
Quantérè.

Tárenis had travelled light and dressed simply, avoiding the use of his name and title. He had tak-
en this precaution even though the Constable of Eil'ria had expelled the Duchess’ men as a public 
nuisance a$ er the riot of the mob had been brutally suppressed. One could never be too careful.

He paid the bridge toll, and crossed the busy and crowded traverse with the other travellers and 
carters making their way into and out of the royal city of Shôrk'nè. Once across the bridge he fol-
lowed Vârniel Street, the central route within the city. Upon reaching the better parts of the town, 
he turned down a side street. A$ er several more turns, he came to a stop outside an impressive 
stone townhouse, with a well-built wall and small gatehouse. A small badge depicting a leaping 
stag on a vert background was attached above the entrance.

" e young nobleman dismounted, and led Tárenis’ horse under the archway formed by the gate-
house. A well dressed guardsman who had been leaning against the wall stepped forward and 
held up his hand.

“Good day, Sir. How may I help you?”, he asked.

“I am Lord Tárenis al Haráste, neÉsuâr of Òdel'n. I wish to see Lord Bárgas, if he is at home”, said 
Tárenis.



“Lord Bárgas is at the Parliament, at present, but if you wish, m’lord, I can arrange for your horse 
to be stabled, and for you to be our guest until he returns?, the guard replied.

“My thanks”, said Tárenis. “I shall be pleased of some rest; I have been travelling for some time”.

" e guard called for the ostler of the house, and the chamberlain, who both appeared in short 
order. " e ostler took the tired steed horse, while the chamberlain greeted Tárenis.

“Lord Bárgas will be most pleased to see you once again, Lord Tárenis”. Tárenis recalled the cham-
berlain, a small, squint-eyed man with a slight stoop, from his last visit with his father.

" e chamberlain led Tárenis through the inner courtyard and into the townhouse proper, which 
was richly appointed with wooden panelled walls and tapestries. Tárenis was particularly taken 
with one large tapestry in the great hall, which depicted the defeat of the Tríerzi on the Plain of 
Káretan. " e chamberlain arranged for a small meal to be provided for Tárenis, and he sat in a 
corner of the great hall, waiting for the master of the house to return.

He did not have to wait long before he heard a commotion in the courtyard, and the main doors 
of the great hall of the townhouse were opened. In strode Lord Bárgas Târin, Baron of Shúmol, 
and Lord Privy Seal of the Realm of Shôrk'nè.

“Young Tárenis!”, the baron boomed. “You are a long way from home! What brings you all this 
way without a proper escort?”

Tárenis recalled that Lord Bárgas was very loud, particularly compared to his father.

“Lord Bárgas”, said Tárenis, “my father sent me to seek your assistance. Terrible events have oc-
curred in the Duchy of Kolârè, of grave concern to our clan, but also to the wider realm”.

Bárgas’ jocularity evaporated in an instant. “You are involved in that disaster? " at’s dangerous 
stu& , young man. I would have thought your father to be more cautious”.

Tárenis frowned. “But, Lord Bárgas, House Telégah have long been allies of our clan. How could 
we not be involved?”

Bárgas scowled. “Your father always was far too naive in these matters; it seems you are little dif-
ferent. Anyone with a good sense of their clan’s best interests would have made absolutely sure 
they were well clear of that awful mess. But I won’t berate you any longer; tell me your side of the 
story, and we shall see what we shall see”.

" e baron led his guest to a small side room, and called for refreshments which were swi$ ly 
brought by the chamberlain.

Tárenis was deeply troubled by his father’s friend’s reaction, but steeled himself and told the tale 
of the last several days. " e baron listened intently, only interrupting from time to time to clarify 
issues.



When Tárenis was done, the baron sat back in his chair, digesting the news. As he did so he 
stroked his well manicured beard, but was silent, watching Tárenis carefully. Tárenis had scarcely 
ever felt so uncomfortable.

“Well”, the baron eventually said, “it seems that you and your clan have put yourselves into some 
di(  culty”.

Tárenis had deferred to the baron’s status until now, but he bridled at the repeated suggestion that 
his father should not have gotten involved. “Lord Bárgas, how can you suggest that we should have 
abandoned our allies?”

" e baron chuckled. “Abandon? It seems, rather, that it is they who have le$  you and your clan 
exposed, young man. What kind of fool allows himself to be captured, tried and executed without 
putting in place safeguards?”

Tárenis was so incensed that he nearly forgot who he was talking to and tried to interrupt; but the 
baron held up his hand.

“Wait, boy, let me explain. Lord Telégah was always too trusting. I warned at Parliament last year 
that the Duchess was nothing like her father, but Baron Telégah was sure that the balance of power 
within the Duchy would protect him. He was sure that he could continue to act as he had under 
the old Duke, expanding his power and in# uence at the expense of the Bidélès. Well, he was wrong 
about that, wasn’t he? He did not count on the Duchess’ ruthlessness, her persuasive abilities with 
the neutral factions, nor the ambition of the Bishop of Kolârè.”

Tárenis didn’t know what to say; his knowledge of high politics within the Duchy was poor. He sat 
back, realizing he was out of his depth arguing with someone like the baron.

“She is cunning, that one, I’ll give her that. Arranging for the support of the neutral barons and 
manor lords was essential. Even more important was ending the long-standing con# ict her father 
had nurtured with the church and the bishop. " at was clever. But the master-stroke was playing 
on the ancient fears and suspicions of House Telégah as spooky Ilvîran-loving freaks. With the 
right motivation, people were willing to believe there were capable of anything. " e fact that Baron 
Indáal of Emílùme apparently had ‘incontrovertible evidence’ of all sorts of abominable practices 
carried out by clan Telégah, and swore as much before the bishop, sealed the deal”.

Tárenis could think of nothing to say. " e baron was right; people had long told fanciful tales of 
House Telégah and their links to the strange and ancient Járind peoples, including the ‘witches 
and wizards’ of Shátrah. Adding to that was the prevalence of the worship of Ilvîr in the barony 
of Teléged, and you had a potent mix of prejudice and suspicion, which the Duchess had clearly 
fanned. His clan had always considered it rubbish, but, apparently, others did not.

“So, my young friend, House Telégah is lost, I should say. " ey overplayed their hand in the great 
game, and have su& ered the consequences. But it also seems that the Duchess has also overplayed 
her hand somewhat, particularly by the speed with which she acted, and by interfering and creat-
ing disturbances in Eil'ria. " ere are also those who feel, irrespective of the correctness or other-
wise of the charges against House Telégah, that a Writ of Attainder should only be issued by the 



Parliament, not a Duchess acting alone. All of this may prove useful to limit the damage to your 
clan, at least.”

" e baron pondered for a few more moments, then came to a decision. “Very well. I think a visit 
to the Count of Malp'nia is in order. He is a doddering old fool, but even he won’t stand for the 
Duchess interfering in his domain. Nor will he take kindly to her attacking the integrity of clans 
with Járind ancestry, given the background of the Surédara themselves. If we can get him to raise 
questions about the validity of the Writ, it would clip the Duchess’ wings somewhat”.

" e baron paused. “" e other factor we need to address is the bishop of Kolârè, but I shall need to 
think further on how to tackle that. He’s an ambitious and dangerous man, that one”, he added.

" e baron rose, and called for the chamberlain, instructing him to make arrangements to visit the 
townhouse of the Count of Malp'nia. He also asked for a room to be provided for Tárenis, and 
suggested the lad get some rest.

Tárenis was shown to a small but tidy room on the upper # oor of the townhouse. He was indeed 
exhausted, and pleased to have the chance to rest, if only for a little while.

A$ er what seemed like far too short a time, the chamberlain reappeared at Tárenis’ room. He 
had with him two servants bearing clothing and a wash basin, shaving materials and towels. " ey 
helped Tárenis clean o&  the dust and grime of the road, shaved him, and dressed him in well-! t-
ting clothes in the latest Quârelin style. Tárenis was impressed at the chamberlain’s ability to judge 
his size and ! t, and at the e(  ciency of the servants. In short order he was ready, and led back to 
the great hall, where the baron was conferring with a number of other household sta& .

“" at’s better young man, much better indeed. Can’t have you looking like a ru(  an, can we?”

Tárenis shook his head. “My thanks, m’lord. Your hospitality is most generous”.

“I don’t need # attery, young Tárenis”, the baron grinned. “Your father is a good friend, even if he 
seems to have gotten himself into unnecessary strife. I will do what I can to help you and him. 
Besides, it is not in my interest, nor His Majesty’s, for the Duchess to become more powerful”, he 
added.

" e baron and Tárenis mounted their horses, and the baron led them, accompanied by two 
mounted men-at-arms, along several streets, across Édan Square, and down further streets until 
they reached the impressive Quârelin townhouse of the Counts of Malp'nia. It was early evening 
as they arrived, and were ushered in to a courtyard, which was considerably larger than that of 
Lord Bárgas.

" eir horses were taken by ostlers, and they were met by a well-dressed but short young man of 
slight build, modest looks, with dark hair and almost unnervingly dark eyes.

“Lord Bárgas, welcome to Malp'nas Townhouse”, said the young man. He glanced at Tárenis, who 
was struck by the intensity of even this rapid inspection.

Bárgas nodded, and turned to indicate Tárenis. “Lord Ténesal, my thanks. " is is a friend of my 



clan’s, Tárenis, neÉsuâr of Òdel'n in Chómu. Tárenis, may I introduce Lord Ténesal, neMálnîr of 
Malp'nia”.

" e two young men bowed formally to each other, and clasped each other’s hands in welcome. 
Tárenis noticed that the heir to the county of Malp'nia’s hands were surprisingly cold.

“My father is waiting for us indoors”, said Sir Ténesal. “He is, I’m afraid, not in the best of health, 
and the news of riots and other events in Eil'ria hasn’t helped either”.

Tárenis followed the baron and Sir Ténesal into the main building of the townhouse, which was, to 
Tárenis, enormous. " ey passed through the great hall, and up a # ight of stairs, eventually reach-
ing a small solar overlooking the courtyard. An elderly, clearly unwell man, with pasty skin, was 
seated on a low couch, surrounded by many cushions and attended by two servants. He appeared 
to be asleep, or at least dozing. " e servants glanced at Ténesal as he entered and when he nodded, 
they le$  the room.

“Father…”, said Sir Ténesal, nudging the Count’s elbow, “Lord Bárgas has come to call”.

" e Count’s eyes # icked open; they were glassy and rheumy. He appeared disoriented for a mo-
ment, but then focussed on Lord Bárgas.

“Hmm? Lord Bárgas. Good of you to come. Bad business, bad business. Excuse me if I don’t rise 
to greet you, but take a seat.”

" e Count didn’t seem to notice Tárenis at all, or if he did, he made no comment on his presence.

Bárgas sat on a comfortable chair opposite the Count, and Tárenis and Ténesal sat on opposite 
sides.

“" ank you, your Lordship”, said Bárgas as he sat. He introduced Tárenis. " e Count glanced lan-
guidly at the young man, but said nothing.

“Father”, Ténesal began, “Lord Bárgas wishes to discuss the recent events in Eil'ria… and Kolârè. 
Are you feeling well enough?”

" e old man looked over at his son. “I’m not completely gone yet”. " e Count turned his attention 
back to Lord Bárgas.

“" is business in the city; it is an outrage. " e Duchess’ interference is intolerable. She thinks just 
because I’m unwell and away from the city, she can pursue her private vendetta wherever she likes. 
Well I won’t stand for it.” Suddenly the old man was racked by a coughing ! t, and it took some 
time for him to get his voice back.

“Damn the she-wolf. She’s even harming my health now”, he wheezed.

Bárgas nodded. “As you said, my Lord, she has gone too far. And as for the rumours she is spread-
ing…”



“Rumours? What have you heard?”, Sir Ténesal leaned forward.

“Oh”, said the baron, “just some rather unsavoury suggestions regarding noble houses with links 
to the ancient Járind”.

" e Count was consumed by another coughing ! t, and Sir Ténesal called for the servants, who 
brought a warm drink and tended to the old man for several minutes until he was, once again, 
composed. At another nod from Ténesal, they again le$  the room.

“I won’t have it!”, said the Count. “House Telégah may have been unorthodox, and I care little 
whether they were guilty of the foul things she has accused them of, but I won’t have the good 
name of my house tarnished by association. She goes too far!”

Sir Ténesal had been quiet, but now he ! xed Lord Bárgas with his penetrating stare. “My Lord, as 
you can see, we are in agreement that action is required. What do you advise?”

Bárgas paused before responding. He spoke to the Count, but continually glanced at Sir Ténesal, 
who never took his eyes o&  the baron.

“First, my lords, I suggest that you bring suit with His Majesty about the damage caused by his 
vassal, the Duchess, in your domain. You should demand he obtain restitution from her. " at 
should make her think twice about taking further action beyond Kolârè”.

" e Count nodded, and so, Tárenis noticed, did Sir Ténesal.

“But I think there is more. May I go on?”, said the baron. " e Count waived a hand.

“I believe that the issue of this Writ of Attainder the Duchess has issued also needs to be tackled. It 
seems to me, that the issue of such an instrument by the Duchess is, at least arguably, a usurpation 
of the role of the Parliament”. " e Baron turned to Sir Ténesal. “What do you think, my Lord?”

Sir Ténesal smiled. “I like it, Lord Bárgas. I did not realize you were such a devotee of the rights of 
the Parliament”.

Bárgas smiled, but it seemed like more of a grimace to Tárenis. “I serve my King in whatever man-
ner best serves the realm”, the baron said through gritted teeth.

" e Count erupted into yet another coughing ! t. Sir Ténesal once again called for the servants, 
and as it became clear that the Count would be indisposed for some time, led the baron and Táre-
nis from the room.

“My thanks for your visit, and your advice, Lord Bárgas. I am sure that my father will put your 
advice and news to good use. I would invite you dine with us, but, I fear, my father is not up to it”.

" e baron indicated that he understood completely, and that he and Tárenis needed to return to 
their townhouse before it became too dark in any case. " ey bid their farewells, returned to the 
courtyard, mounted, and made their way back to the baron’s townhouse. " e city was surprisingly 
crowded and busy, Tárenis thought, even though dark was coming on.



“Slimy toad”, the baron cursed under his breath as they dismounted. He looked sharply at Táre-
nis. “Beware that one, young man. His father is not long for this world, and Ténesal will be a most 
formidable count”. He shrugged. “Ah well. At least on this issue his interests are aligned with mine, 
his Majesty’s, and yours”.

" e baron’s chamberlain appeared, and the baron brightened. “Chélos! Good man. I’m famished. 
Can you arrange a meal for myself and young Tárenis? And fetch some of that Ranóga claret. I 
need a strong drink to wash out the foul taste of that toad”. " e baron swept into the townhouse, 
with Tárenis and the chamberlain trailing behind.
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Tárenis stayed with the baron for several weeks. " ey met with several of the other leading nobles 
of the realm, as well as a number of the members of the court, including Sir Dârba Mis'r, Lord 
Advocate of Shôrk'nè, who appeared interested in the legal aspects of the case, but who suggested 
that any action he might take depended upon greater legal clarity on the issue of the Writ.

" e city was crawling with nobles, as the Parliament was in session. Lord Bárgas also met with 
a number of others key individuals, including the Laránian Primate, but Tárenis was excluded 
from this meeting. Tárenis did not attend the Parliament, as he was not a baron, and did not get to 
meet His Majesty, Gerléns alrí Daláme, King of Shôrk'nè and Duke of " âria, as he had hoped he 
might. He did, however, see the King from afar, surrounded by courtiers and nobles.

" e Count of Malp'nia, as he had indicated he would, made a protest against the Duchess’ actions 
in Eil'ria, and the King did, Tárenis understood, agree to take up the matter with the Duchess’ 
representative in Quârelin. But because she herself was not present, the matter stalled. " e Count 
also raised the legality of the Writ of Attainder in the Parliament, but the issue was referred to a 
Committee for investigation.

As the days and weeks wore on, it became ever clearer to Tárenis that there would be no rapid or 
de! nitive response to the Duchess’ actions. He did, however, receive word from his father which 
indicated that the situation in Kolârè and Chómu had stabilised. It seemed that even without 
decisive action, the political machinations in Quârelin had made the Duchess more cautious. It 
also appeared, more importantly, that some disagreement had arisen between the Duchess and the 
Bishop of Kolârè, who it seemed, was now the ‘custodian’ of the lands of House Telégah. Without 
the strong support of the Bishop, the Duchess’ ability to press further advantage had collapsed, and 
she had retired fuming from Kolârè to her favourite retreat of Gréneth.

Soon the session of Parliament came to an end, and the great nobles of the realm prepared to 
return to their domains. Tárenis realized he had done as much as he could, and Lord Bárgas ar-
ranged for him to be escorted back to Chómu. As he made his way home, Tárenis wondered once 
more how Márden was faring, and if he would be displeased at Tárenis’ inability to bring about 
a decisive response to the Duchess and the terrible fate of Márden’s house. He hoped his friend 
would understand he had done his best. He promised himself that he would continue to do what-
ever he could, no matter how small, to right the wrong committed on his friend and his clan.
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" e seagulls whirled overhead and their cries ! lled the morning as Kesél made his way across the 
Péngefîrkant, the market square of Chélemby city. It was early morning, and the stall holders were 
setting up for the day’s trading. Clouds scudded overhead, and a cool breeze blew in from the 
harbour, bringing the smells and sounds of the docks.

He carried a small packet under his arm, which he had picked up at the Stílighus, or trades hall, 
just moments before. He knew his captain was eagerly awaiting its contents, so he didn’t delay in 
the markets. Instead he quickly crossed the market square, and headed down the small Strand Al-
ley to the docks. He wended his way along the Visk gâdè (Fish Street), avoiding the crates of fresh 
! sh being unloaded for the day’s trading. He nodded to the traders of House Wésen as he passed 
their concession house, and came to dock where the Fûren, his master’s ship was tied up.

He paused for a moment, inspecting her. He was proud of this vessel, having been her mate for 
nearly seven years. He saw nothing untoward, and made his way up the gangplank. He passed 
Másil, the leading deckhand on duty that watch. Másil was a grizzled old salt, with decades of sea 
voyages under his belt. " e two simply nodded to each other as Kesél passed.

Making his way to the stern of the dak, he knocked on the captain’s cabin door.

“Enter”, came the curt response.

Kesél stepped through the door, and into the captain’s stateroom. It was well appointed, if com-
pact. " ree people were seated around the captain’s table.

His captain, Márden al Telégah, was seated opposite. Kesél had served Márden since he took 
possession of the Fûren nearly ! ve years ago, and he greatly respected the master of the ship. To 
Márden’s le$  was Tára al Amánes, the ship’s Tríerzi pilot, and a remarkably good looking woman 
to boot. She had joined the ship two years ago, at the Shôrk'nì port of Kâremus in Álagon.



" e third member of the group was one of the captain’s trading partners in Chélemby, Kálios al 
Lesédha. Kesél understood he was a native of some town on the island of Hârn, but spent a lot of 
time traveling, and had a townhouse in Chélemby city. Kesél had always found him rather odd. He 
was tall, of dark complexion, and his gaze was always uncomfortable, or so Kesél though.

" e First Mate was, therefore, somewhat relieved that Kálios rose as he entered, and bid his fare-
wells to the captain.

“" ank you, Captain Telégah. It has been a pleasure to discuss business with you as always”, said 
the trader. “I look forward to hearing further on these matters”, he added.

Tára and the merchant exchanged smiles, and Kálios only nodded brie# y to Kesél as he le$ , clos-
ing the cabin door behind him. Kesél couldn’t restrain a slight grimace as the trader passed by 
him.

As he sat down to join the captain and pilot, Tára laughed.

“You don’t like him much, do you?”, said the pilot.

Kesél ignored her. “Captain, the package you were expecting was waiting at the trade hall”.

Kesél handed over the small parcel, which was wrapped in leather, and carefully tied and sealed in 
red wax with a crest of a fox.

“Another letter from your friend?”, queried Tára.

“Unless someone has forged his seal, yes”, said Márden as he untied the package.

Within was a folded parchment, which Márden spread out on the table before him. He glanced 
down at the contents, then looked up at his two companions.

“Shall I read it?”, he grinned.

Tára laughed again. “Of course, Captain. We always ! nd your friend’s news most interesting”.

Márden picked up the letter, and began to read:

    Òdel!n Keep, Chómu, Shôrk!nè; 20th day of Azúra, Túzyn Reckoning 718

    My dear Márden

    I trust, as ever, that this letter " nds you well.

Márden looked up. “Took only a month to reach Chélemby this time”. He continued.

    # is summer has been so eventful, I’m afraid I’ve had little time to write earlier, but I’m sure you 
will " nd the news I have to share of great interest.



    But " rst let me cover those issues where matters have changed little. I regret to say there is no 
further progress on a resolution of the issue of the Writ of Attainder against your clan and yourself. 
While the Committee of the Parliament issued a preliminary " nding that the Writ was invalid out-
side of Kolârè, due to the usual political maneuvering this was still not con" rmed at the last session 
of the Parliament. However it is clear that most counties outside of the Duchy of Kolârè consider the 
Writ invalid. We shall continue to do what we can to " nally resolve these issues.

    # is year’s session of Parliament, which I attended with my father, the Baron, was particularly 
eventful. # e fallout of the Mis!r A$ air last year continued. As I informed you last year, the Lord 
Chancellor, Sir Kálstir al Valdínoren, resigned in the wake of the trial and execution of the Lord Ad-
vocate. # is year the King " nally appointed a replacement Lord Chancellor, Lord Ténesal Surédara, 
Count of Malp!nia. As I have recounted previously, Lord Ténesal has a dislike of the Duchess, but 
he is, as ever, focused on the interests of Malp!nia and his house " rst and foremost. # e fate of Sir 
Dârba is likely to make his successor as Lord Advocate, when they are appointed, considerably more 
circumspect, which may make further decisive action on the Writ di%  cult, I’m afraid.

Tára looked slightly confused. “Sir Dârba Mis'r, he was the Lord Advocate who sought to pros-
ecute the Duke of Álagon for treason, but ended up tried and executed himself? Is that correct?”

Márden nodded. “He foolishly tried to take on the Duke, a traditional enemy of his clan, using 
the powers of his o(  ce, but clearly failed quite spectacularly. He not only lost his life, but his clan 
was shamed, and the Lord Chancellor, Sir Kálstir, was also dragged into the a& air. Sir Kálstir was 
faulted for failing to properly oversee the Lord Advocate’s investigation; and had to resign. He 
was, by all accounts, an otherwise highly competent Chancellor, and a loss to the realm”.

“" ank you”, said Tára. “I continue to ! nd the politics of Shôrk'nè almost impenetrably complex, 
not having been born into them”.

“" at’s not really something you should regret in the least”, Márden said with quite some feeling. 
“Shall I go on?”, he asked.

Tára nodded, and Márden began reading once more.

    Still, and now I can turn to news from Kolârè, there are other developments which may well please 
you. As you know, Baron Járè Indáal of Emílùme, whose father swore an oath regarding the ‘abomi-
nable’ practices of your family and house, was married to the Duchess Siren Bidélès three years ago. 
My father and I suspect that this was part of the ‘arrangement’ between the Duchess and clan Indáal 
in return for their support of her actions against your clan.

    # is summer the Duchess gave birth to twin sons, the second set of twins she has had with Baron 
Indáal. But this event seems to have provided her with little joy. It appears, from what we can gather 
from gossip at the Duchess’ court, that she and her consort have had a falling out. She has appointed 
him Élgâr of the county of Chómu, but from what we hear, he does not consider this a reward but 
rather an exile. Apparently he detests Hidési Castle, and considers all of us in Chómu to be ‘country 
bumpkins’. We have yet to have the ‘pleasure’ of visiting him at Hidési, but we have heard from a 
number of sources that Járè is furious at his situation.

    # is is, of course, good news for our clan, and potentially for yourself. # is break between the 



Duchess and clan Indáal, if con" rmed, would further undermine the coalition she put together to 
pull down your house. A major barrier, however, is that the barony of Teléged continues to be held ‘in 
trust’ by the Church of Laráni pending the resolution of the dispute concerning the Writ of Attainder. 
As I have previously indicated, LB has suggested that the church is likely to spin out the resolution of 
this issue inde" nitely, as they have no interest in handing over the barony and its revenues to anyone.

Tára interrupted Márden. “’LB’? Who is that again?”, she queried.

“Lord Bárgas Târin. Lord Privy Seal of Shôrk'nè. Tárenis doesn’t like to mention him explicitly”, 
Márden indicated. “From what I’ve heard of the man, that seems like a wise approach”.

Márden continued.

    I’m afraid, my friend, that with His Grace Gatún Isâra occupying the Holy Laránian Primacy of 
Shôrk!nè, we can expect little movement on this matter. # e revenues from your clan’s barony were 
a signi" cant assistance in his rise from the Bishopric of Kolârè to the Primacy, and he maintains a 
personal interest there, more’s the pity.

    I’m sorry I can’t report more de" nitive news, my friend. We shall, as always, continue to do what 
we can to clear your name, but progress is undeniably slow. Still, with further splits in the Duchess’ 
camp, we can but to keep trying.

    My father has been well this summer, but last winter was hard on him, and mother is concerned. 
I o& en wish we could talk about these issues, but I appreciate that prudence dictates you keep your 
distance from Kolârè and Chómu until matters are resolved. I still recall our last summer together, 
and pray that one day, we will once again enjoy, as we once did, the pleasures of companionship, the 
hunt and feast.

    In the meantime, I await your next letter, and news of your exploits.

    I am, as ever, your devoted friend,

    Tárenis al Haráste, neÉsuâr of Òdel!n.

Márden sat back, and gently laid the parchment on the table.

“He misses you, captain”, said Tára gently.

“Aye. He does”, Márden agreed.

" ere was a silence for some moments.

Kesél coughed uncomfortably. “Captain? What does this mean?”

Márden glanced at him.

“I mean... Sir, does this mean you will be returning to Shôrk'nè?”



Márden frowned, then smiled.

“Don’t worry, Kesél. I’m not going to abandon you; or Tára”, he said, smiling at the pilot.

“Oh”, was all Kesél could say.

“It is still far too dangerous, in reality, despite what Tárenis says. But, the truth is, even if it was 
safe, I’m not sure if I’d want to return, at least not for good”, Márden continued.

“Really?”, said Tára. “Why would you not want to return home?”

Márden chuckled. “Because, my dear Tára, this is my home”, he said, his arms spread wide in a 
gesture encompassing the cabin, and by inference, the ship beyond.

“Are you so devoted to the Fûren that you’d give up your old life entirely?”, Tára pressed.

“Perhaps. Perhaps not. But for the moment, I am happy and at peace, my good pilot. I am, indeed, 
at home on the waves”, Márden concluded.

Kesél, despite himself, could not contain a smile; and neither could Tára.

For a while, at least, their captain would remain

!!!


